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The Dally Thursctay,Novembert9, t9St 
Easter·n News �
i�n�=rs����cz: ���p������� a;� be in the mid to upper 50s. 
Thursday night will be cloudy and 
windy with rain changing to snow. 
Eastern Illinois University/ Charleston, 111. 61920 t Vol. 67, No. 62 / 16 Pages Temperatures will be in the low 30s. 
Low voter turnout 
'Close' race seats 
17 student senators 
by Cathy Crist 
The low voter t u rnout  in Wednes­
day's student government  elect ion was 
caused by a lack of cont roversy , an  
election official  said .  
About  2,000 o u t  of  Eastern's 10,016 
students voted Wed nesday .  Elect ions 
Commi t tee Co-cha irman Bob Erio said 
the low turnout was due tO a lack of 
"major cont roversies " t o  get s tuden t s  
to vote. 
Co-chairman Val Averill said the 
competition in the senate election was 
dose, but because it \\as the fal l  
semester and there \\ere no major 
referendums, many students did not 
\Ole. 
In the election, senior Mike "Spike" 
Thoele in the at-large district in which 
2,028 students voted,. led the election 
11ith 664 votes. In the same district, 
senior Julie Smith \\as the second 
highest vote -getter\\ ith 639 votes. 
In the off-campus district the team 
of senior Karen K upsche "it h 440 votes 
and j uniors Dre\\ Snyder '' ith 315 
votes and Dan Die,, ald \\ith 279 votes 
took three of the si\ senate openings . 
The oil-campus race dre\\. 782 
101ers. 
Sophomore Philip Montgomery , 
11ho received 529 \Otes , earned the 
most 1otcs out of the 1,2 56 H1tcs cast 
in the residence hall district. Senior 
R.W. Monroe follt)\\ed closely \1ith 
The most competition \\as in the at­
large district '' ith t\1ehc caudidi1tcs 
competing for six scats. 
Other \\inners in the distril·t \1 c rc · 
JU11tor Terese I ang , 585 1wcs; 
sophomore Rusty Varner , 582; junior 
Dianne Darran, 524; and sophomore 
L isa Law rence, 516 votes. 
The off-cam p us district had 10 com­
petitors for six scats. FollO\\ ing 
K upsche , Snyder and Die\\ a id , winners 
''ere sophomore Jim Cald\\ ell, 264 
votes; sophomore Peggy Hanlon, 2 I 9; 
and senior E rin Lesh , 216. 
With eight candidates competing for. 
five scats in the residence hall distril·t, 
freshman Matt Glover follO\\Cd l\hm­
tgomcry and Monroe with 467 HHl'S. 
Juniors I.aura Kean, 466, and Tony 
Althoff, 464, also \\Oil. 
Averill said even though the com­
petition \\as tough , she believes the 
election \\as "very dean" and cam­
paigning \\as fair. 
Erio said he \\as pleased \1ith the 
''ay the election \\as run and said the 
presence of several election judges'' ho 
ans\1crcd questions from \Otcrs and 
candidates helped the dectinn run 
smoothly. 
Those defeated 111 the at-large 
district '' ere : sopho111tH-C Da vc 1-nrd. 
500 votes; junior .lad hclly, 363; 
freshman <.iary Wel sh , 326; freshman 
Maurice Thomas , 309; freshman Behy 
Martin, 298; and sophomore l;d 
Williams , 127. 
In the oil-campus d 1st rict , scnit)r 
Paul Hart \1as narrt)\\ly defeated \1ith 
198 votes. Junior John Cole lost '' ith 
160 votes , freshman Gretchen Saric' 
''ith 149 votes and junior Mark 
Rudisill\\ ith 105 votes. 
Defeated in the residence hall district 
, ''ere sophomores John Moddcr and 
Greg Rose, both'' ith 434 vote-,;. Junior 
John Kri1 lmt '' ith 269 \Oles. 
Secret selection 
Senior Dave Steinberger enters a voting booth to cast his ballot in the Student 
Senate election Wednesday. Student Senator positions and three student 
government constitutional amendments were on the ballot. (News photo by 
Sherrie Dumentat) 
Hardee�s working well in other universities' unions 
(In the second part of a three-part 
series examining the University Union 
food services, consulting editor Ted 
Gregory compares how Hardee's cam­
pus food operations are doing in 
universities across the nation.) 
by Ted Gregory 
Whether Hardee' s  will survive in 
Eastern's  University Union is a· ques­
tion only time will answer. However, 
the company appears to have succeed­
ed at other universities which have 
adopted Hardee' s  into their union food 
services . 
Administrators from Wes tern Il­
linois  University, University of Nor­
thern Iowa, Indiana University of 
Pennsylvania and Indiana State 
University said that Hardee's has done 
treputable job of operating a food ser­
vice in the student unions on their cam­
puses .  
"We've been very pleased with them 
d that' s  why we' re staying with 
em," director of Western Illinois '  
Reagan proposes 
n uclear trade-off 
Union food services: 
A closer look 
Hardee' s  in its student union. Hardee' s  
replaced Saga Foods, Inc. in The 
Tract, Western' s  version of the Pan­
ther Lair. 
Keeney said Western administrators 
decided to replace Saga in The Tract 
with a fast-food service mainly because 
the students had said they would utilize 
such a service. 
"Our students said to us, 'why can' t  
w e  receive the same type of service that 
McDonald ' s  or Hardee ' s  serves?"' 
So Keeney and a committee con-
sisting of students and administrators Other stories: solicited proposals from various fast­
Hardee's general manager at Eastern food chains, including McDonald' s, 
may be fired by the national corpora- Burger King and Hardee' s. Hardee's 
tion, and some facts and figures are was chosen primarily because the com­
presented in other stories on page 5. pany offered Western the best con-
University Union Building, Jim Keeney · tract, Keeney said. 
said recently. " They' ve individualized Although Keeney declined exact 
their program to our individual figures, he said Hardee' s  has "been 
needs." busy" at Western. 
In 1973, Western became the first " We think we' re getting a good 
university in the nation to adopt a return out of the operation," he said. 
At the University of Northern 
Iowa ' s  Student Union, Hardee' s  
replaced the University Dining Service 
in 1975, which was experiencing finan­
cial difficulties, John Ketter, Food Ser­
vice Manager said. 
After discussing the food service 
problem at Union Policy Board 
Meetings, it was decided that a fast­
food operation was the best route to 
take, Ketter said. 
The board then solicited proposals 
from fast-food chains and chose 
Hardee' s  for four reasons, Ketter said. 
" They (Hardee' s) seemed really ex­
cited to manage our food service, they 
wanted to extend the hours that the 
coffee house was open, they had a flex­
ible menu offering items not sold at 
other stores and the commission was 
good," he said. 
Ketter added that it appears the 
students enjoy Hardee 's  at UNI. 
"From what I've seen and heard. 
(See HARDEE'S, page 5) 
In Charleston ... In sports ... 
Is Eastern a party school? 
page3 page& 
Soccer team wins 
i n  overtime page 16 
2 
Discrepancies arise in story 
of First Lady's interview gift 
WAS H I NGTON-New discrepancies  arose  
Wednesday in the  story of how President Reagan's  
national security adviser came to receive $1,000 in 
cash from a Japanese woman ' s  magazine that inter­
viewed Mrs. Reagan. 
But Reagan, after first  saying he was in no position 
to comment while the matter was under review, told 
reporters the incident " was investigated, and it  was 
reported that everything was fine . "  
It was not clear what the president meant, since a 
Justice Department investigation is still under 
way-as Reagan himself first indicated-and White 
House spokesmen have said repeatedly there has 
been no internal probe of the matter involving na­
tional security adviser Richard V.  Allen . 
Meanwhile, it was disclosed Wednesday by a 
Toyko newspaper and confirmed by the W hite House 
that the magazine j ournalists who interviewed Mrs .  
Reagan one day after h e r  husband's inauguration 
had given her a lacquered stationery box. 
The gift was handled according to usual practice 
and is now in storage at the National Archives, depu­
ty White House press secretary Larry Speakes said . 
He said a private gallery that specializes in Asian Art 
had est imated its value at $75 . 
Hui Speaf.e� cLH1ld not e\plain \\hy, if the bo.\ \\as 
pre\e111ed tl) \lrs. Reagan, there could also be an 
en\L'IL)Pl' CL)ntai11ing S 1,000 in in cash intended for 
her. 
Thompson appoints panels 
to spend block grant money 
SPRINGFIELD-Gov . James R .  Thompson ap­
pointed two panels Wednesday to help him decide 
how federal block grant money should be doled out 
in Illinois, although the Legislature has other ideas . 
Thursday, November 1 9 ,  198 1 
Thursday's 
(AP) News shorts 
"We are entering a new era of federal-state rela­
tions and I want the state of I llinois to become a 
model for other states to follow, ' '  said Thompson in 
a statement released by his office . 
Starting Oct . I, more than two dozen federal pro­
grams were combined irito seven block grants, with 
few strings attached on how the money had to be 
spen t .  However, the amount of money included in 
the grants was cut back, forcing states to reduce or 
elimip.ate some social programs . 
As a result of the changes, special interest groups 
will have to compete for the money as states make up 
their budgets.  
In the largest block grant, the social services 
known as Title XX, I llinois could lose $52 million . 
"1 n this first year, with the reduced funding levels 
and lagging stci'te revenues it is important that local 
government officials ad public members help u s  
decide how t o  spend our resources, " Thompson said . 
Vietnam vet compensation 
ahead if tests show damage 
WASHINGTON-The head of the Veterans Ad­
ministration said Wednesday that if  the government 
decides to compensate Vietnam veterans for any 
harm caused by Agent Orange the cost will run into 
the billions of dollars for years to come. 
"We would be looking at hundreds of millions of 
dollars per year, going into the middle of the next 
century, " VA Administrator Robert Nimmo said in 
the first public estimate by such an official . The cost 
of paying veterans may take place if studies conclude 
that the herbicide permanently damaged Vietnam 
veterans' health . 
The Dally Eastern 
Sen . Arlen Specter, R-Pa.,  questioning Ni 
a hearing, suggested that the high cost of co 
tion is " a  maj or inhibiting factor" in reaching 
clusion whether the herbicide has harmed ve 
as many say . 
Nimmo told the Senate Veterans Affairs C 
tee of another delay . . 
He disclosed that the Veterans Administrati 
rejected a proposed design for the study. The 
was prepared by the University of California 
Angeles under a $114,288 VA contract awar 
May. 
UCLA has b�en given 35 days to revise it, 
said . The designers of  the study said that 
vestigation will not produce findings for four y 
The UCLA plan calls for comparing t he healt 
large number of :Vietnam vets and of vetera 
did not serve there . 
Smokeout success diffic 
for non-nicotine Mormon 
SALT LAKE CITY-Taking the Great A 
Smokeout to some areas of Utah, according 
volunteer, amounts to preaching among th 
vertt>d. 
Smoking is prohibited for faithful Mormon 
two thirds of Utah ' s  population is Mormon . 
"We find that smokers in certain areas are 
often closet smokers; they don ' t  readily admi 
smoke, " said Kay Erickson, American Cancer 
ty state public information director. 
This happens in areas where the concent rati 
Mormons is the greatest, such as in Utah Coun 
said. 
"Last year in Utah County, one of the vol 
felt that putting toget her a Smokeout campai 
difficult and said it was like teaching celiba 
convent, " Erickson said. 
i!M?.BlmMMt.4Mm@'fil'W.MfM FIT'T!U ·h ll ··'' 
:::::; Congratulations Jeff :!,ii� The 
Great 
American 
.'.!.,.·_i.: .i. Me 11 en! jj ��� TERRY'S HAIRSTYLING 
--�-·.1 
Smokeout 
M&W 
T&R 
12:00 
9:00 
AEROBIC 
EXERCISE 
4:00 6:00 
4:00 6:00 
$12 Non Members 
$4 Members 
getting yourself in great form 
musically, rhythmically! 
Exercise classes set to music! j 
Start• Nov. 30-Dec. 19 
Pre-Register • 348-8883 
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Look good on your night on the town 
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Students vote 'yes' on all referendums 
Student justice. 
reprimanded 
after elections by Crystal Schrof Three separate student government 
const i tut ional amendments passed in 
Wednesday's student government 
elect ion . 
The three amendments changed the 
grade point  average requ i rements for 
members of the government's ex­
ecutive and judicial branches,  the 
dut ies and ti tle of the collect ive 
bargaining representat i ve and the. 
name of the Comm unications Med ia 
Board to the W ELH Board . 
The f irst amendment ,  which will 
requ i re execu tive and judicial off icers 
to carry a 2.3 cumulat ive GPA , pass­
ed 1,395 to 513. 
Members of the legislative branch 
are currently requ ired to carry a 2.3 
GPA . 
Before the amendment passed , ex­
ecut ive and judicial officers were re-
qu i red to carry a 2.0 GPA . . 
The second amendmen t ,  which 
changes the duties and title of the stu­
dent body collective bargain ing 
representat ive to admin istrative assis­
tant for collective barga in ing ,  passed 
1,16210595. 
Und er  the  a m e n d m e n t ,  the 
representat ive's duties were changed 
so he can act as assistant to the  stu­
dent body president and represent l he 
pres ident at any "formal fu nction or  
any  meet ing deemed necessary by the 
president . "  
Also,  the representative will head 
any special comm it tees appoin ted by 
the president and will serve as coor­
dinator of all special projects under­
taken by student government . 
In addit ion , he will serve as ass is­
tant to the execu tive and financial 
v ice presidents dur ing spr ing budget 
orientation . 
The t h i rd amendment , which 
changes the off icial name of 
Eastern's Commun icat ions Media 
Board to the W ELH Board , passed 
1,061 10 738. 
This board will govern activities 
and staff at the campus radio station. 
by Crystal Schrof and Lola Burnham 
After meeting in executive session , 
the Student Senate voted Wednesday 
to reprimand Joel Storm, chief j ustice 
of Eastern' s  student supreme court, for 
campaigning for candidates for Stu­
dent Senate. 
Student Body President Bob Glover, 
who appointed Storm chief justice 
earlier this semester, said he is in favor 
of the senate' s  action, which he called a 
" censure . "  
Reagan: Plan will lessen nuclear threat 
The senate ' s  resolution said Storm's 
duty as chief justice is " to sit as a 
neutral and unbiased mediator i n  con­
flicts dealing with campus matters" 
and that Storm ' s recent campaigning 
for senate candidates is in "direct con­
flict" with his neutrality . 
The senate resolved " that as a whole 
the duties of the chief j u stice make it 
improper for said official to become 
involved in any way in campus cam­
paign activities . "  
WA S H I NGTON (AP)- H olding 
out his claim as a man of peace, Presi­
dent Reagan laid before the world 
Wednesday a four-step plan for 
sheathing nuclear weapons and pulling 
back troops in Europe, challenging the 
Soviet Union to " share our commit­
ment" to arms reduction . 
designed to cloak an American attempt 
to gain military superiority " through 
· the back door." While Tass used those 
words, another Soviet news agency, 
Novosti, said Kremlin acceptance 
would "actually mean the Soviet 
Union unilateral disarmament . "  
Reagan's  speech t o  the National 
Press Club was designed to  smooth 
relations with America' s  allies in 
Europe and to counter the growing 
peace movement abroad . It was beam­
ed live via satellite to European sta­
tions and the International Com­
munication Agency estimated that by 
·evening i t  would be seen by 200 million 
people around the world.  
Deputy White H ouse press secretary 
Larry Speakes said the president was 
" extremely pleased by the initial reac­
tion" to his proposals, especially from 
Europe. 
A letter to  the editor written by 
Storm appeared in Monday's issue of 
The Daily Eastern News . In that letter , 
Storm endorsed Senate candidates 
Rusty Varner and Jim Caldwell . 
I n  a telephone interview Wednesday, 
Storm said the Senate ' s  action "was an 
excuse to do something to me persoflal-
"With Soviet agreement, we could 
together substantially reduce the dread 
threa t of nuclear war which hangs over 
the people of Europe, " the president 
said .  "This, like the first footstep on 
the moon, would be a giant step for 
mankind . "  
Reagan offered t o  cancel U . S .  
deployment of medium-range nuclear 
missiles in Europe if  the Soviets would 
disma ntle the 600 missiles it  now has 
tr ained on European targets .  He call­
Reagan accused of 'back door' 
military tactics by Soviet Union 
ly. " . 
Storm said chief j ustices have cam­
paigned in the past and he did not see 
·that he had done anything wro�g . 
He said he endorsed the two can­
didates by letter because one is a friend 
and one is  a member of his fraternity . 
' too, for slashes in conventional 
forces and new efforts to  scale down 
the nuclear weaponry the superpowers 
·m at one another. 
And last, he asked new efforts to 
arantee nuclear war will  never erupt 
rough "uncertainty or miscalcula­
·on . "  
But Moscow quickly rejected the 
sident's initiative as propaganda 
MOSCOW (AP)-The Sovi et Un ion 
accused President Reagan of try ing to 
achieve U .S .  military superiority 
"through the back door" with his pro­
posal Wed nesday to reduce U .S .  and 
Soviet nuclear miss iles in Eur.ope . 
Denounci ng Reagan's speech in 
Was h i ngton as "propagandist i c , "  the 
official Tass news agency clai med the 
U.S. president was only "pretending" 
to  renounce deployment of new U.S .  
medi um-range nuclear miss iles , i n  
order to i nfluence European public 
opi n ion . 
Campus Florist 
3 carnations 
in vase. ·.ss.oo 
"Right behinq E.L. Krackers" 
*We Wire Flowers* 
Phone 345-5526 
Oift 
fl -<::.,.,,,,.V/)l( ..-<J...A ""I� 11 
"He cited completely fantast ic data 
abo.ut the balance of forces on an order 
of si x-to-one,  i n  spite of i rrefutable 
facts w h i ch confi rm the existence in  
Eu rope of approximate balance on 
these arms betv.een NATO and the 
U .S .S . R . ," asserted the Tass report , 
read on Soviet television's mai n  even­
i ng news program . 
Soviet and American negot iators are 
to sit down i n  Geneva , Swi tzerland ,  
Nov . 3 0  to discuss ·l imit i ng theater 
nuclea r forces. 
Storm said he did campaign Tuesday 
night in Andrews Hall, but he added 
that his s tatements were aimed only at 
getting students to vote, not to vote for 
a specific candidate. 
Glover said if five senators sign a 
petition calling for further action 
against Storm, a hearing will be set for 
the Dec . 2 senate meeting . 
- At that meeting, senators would 
decide whether or not to remove Storm 
from office. 
Drink : ( Special: Rum&. Coke 75 
Taco Gringo 
"A Tasty Change" 
NOV EM BER SPECIALS 
Burger & Fries $1 . 39 . 
1Sancho99¢ 
weekday lunches 11-1 p.m. 
Sun.-Thurs. 11-10:30 
Fri. &Sat. 10:30-1 a.m. 
345-4404 1104 E. Lincoln 
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Energy program offers incentive 
Offering incentives to accomplish something 
can be an effective way to reach a goal. 
Incentives is what a recent recommendation to 
encourage energy conservation in academic 
departments on_ campus is providing. 
A proposal for the departments to reap the sav­
ings of their energy conservation is a step in the 
right direction and could lead to a viable con­
servation program. 
The conservation incentive program, which was 
brought before the Faculty Senate last Tuesday 
by Assistant Physical Plant Director Marty lg­
nazito, would assign dollar values to conservation 
measures. Efforts such as consolidating equip­
ment or turning off lights would be worth a certain 
amount of money. A portion of the savings from 
those measures would be returned to depart­
ments or buildings which practiced them. 
Departments that did not practice conservation 
would not receive any financial returns. 
lgnazito, who is also coordinator of Eastern's 
Energy Conservation Task Force, which came up 
with the idea, said Eastern could save from 1 0 
percent to 30 percent if the measure was im­
plemented and followed. Eastern's utility budget 
is $3 million, with $1 .3 million budgeted just for 
electricity. 
Applying the 1 0 percent minimum savings 
figure, at least $300,000 could be saved. A por­
tion of that money would then be returned to the 
departments, which are the first and hardest hit by 
funding shortages, to spend as they 
wished-perhaps to save or improve current 
academic programs. 
Departments will finally see tangible 
rewards-much needed money-for sacrificing 
conveniences to save energy. 
Last Tuesday's recommendation is merely the 
first step. The idea needs finalizing with a program 
detailing ways of measuring who us�s or con­
serves, assigning dollar values to conservation 
measures and examining other considerations. 
Eastern could get off to the right start in this 
conservation proposal by using resources at 
home to study these alternatives. Eastern's own 
energy management program could possibly be 
utilized to study ways of implementing the con­
servation program. 
A fair, easily administrated and effective pro­
gram covering residence halls as well as 
academic buildings would benefit Eastern now 
and in the future. 
It seems the best way to encourage saving 
energy, an idea which has been around for a long 
time, is an incentive program. 
I I THINK HES TIK1/J6 
1)1/S ENE/l&Y CtJNSE/l'IA11otl 
$TuFP -roo SERIOUSLY/ 
Reagan's new deal sparks of IBHE logic 
I f  Reagan ever decides to dismiss his trio of troublesome 
-:onfidants, I think he could find an adviser befitting his 
style at the Illinois Board of Higher Education. 
I refer to the latest item in The Reagan Line of Wonders : 
"Tell, you what Russia, you destroy, rio, dismantle (it 
Personal file: 
Scott Hainzinger 
sounds so much nicer), you dismantle all of the 1, 700 or so Like Reagan, the IBHE offered Eastern nothing 
missiles you have in Eastern Europe and we'll scotch our substantial for its original self-initiated efforts at  limiting 
plans to base missiles there too." · enrollments, but broadly suggested how lower enrollments 
Reagan' s  idea, presented yesterday during a speech to the would be advantageous to all  involved . 
National Press Association, brings me memories of the Along the same vein, Reagan contends that this 
IBHE ' s  request in January of 1980 that Eastern cut back on remarkable disarmament, like the first step upon the moon ' s  
its enrollment i n  order make what little funding i t  had surface, would b e  "a giant step for mankind . "  
received go a little further . Poetic? yes; practical? I doubt it .  
There seems to be a new genre of thought on: political Of course, Reagan cronies point to the danger that 
bartering arising in today's stringent atmosphere; one which Russia, in failing to accept such an attractive offer, will 
realizes how limited resources really are. As Chicago come off looking like a "warmonger". Some threat that is; 
Tribune columnist Richard Reeves recently suggested, the. Russia wore army boots in its infancy and I daresay, it has 
trend mandates suggesting the impossible to make it a little not shied from its military orientation much since. 
more probable. I seem to remember someone commentfog on the futility 
Like the IBHE, Reagan seems content in the assumption of "shouting platitudes to the multitudes," but I guess 
that offering status quo is offering something desirable. Reagan and the IBHE have never heard the same adage. 
Both promise to do or give essentially nothing in exchange It takes guts to present your constituency, or even your 
for significant burdens. smiling enemies, with an offer of nothing; I'll grant Reagan 
I t ' s  very easy to offer not to do something you haven't that. 
already done. I would certainly hav.e no qualms offering not But straining the elasticity of my analogy: Take note, Mr. 
to write a column next week on the condition that everybody President, that Eastern's enrollment has risen to record 
promised to attain 4.00 averages this semester, but I doubt heights this semester despite IBHE urgings. 
many students would be happy with that deal. Then perceive the USSR's reply. 
Viewpoint: 
Laura Dy 
Great Smokeo 
urges smokers 
to skip one day 
(Laura Dyer is an instructor of 
health education and the public 
education chairman for the East 
Coles Unit of the American Cancer 
Society.) 
The annual observance of the Gr 
American Smokeout is in its fifth 
consecutive year as a nationwide 
celebration . The event ,  sponsored by 
the American Cancer Society, focu 
public attention on cigarette smokers 
throughout the nation . The Smok 
encourages smokers t o  give up 
cigarettes for one day, if only to pr 
ve to- themselves that they can .  
A s  a nonsmoker , I highly en­
courage smokers to participate  in the 
Great American Smokeout. Tobacco 
smoke poses a danger to both 
smokers and non-smokers alike . The 
effects  of "passive smoking" can be 
annoying as well as physically 
dangerous to nonsmokers . 
Given the situation , cigarettes can 
be a significant source of air pollu­
t ion i n  enclosed areas . Granted,  the 
t otal smoke exposure t o  n on-smoke 
is  much less than that of smokers, 
but the ambient smoke is richer i n  
certain compounds,  such as  am· 
mania,  benzopyrene and nicot ine . 
Data indicates there is no l ink 
between i ncreased r isk of  lung cancer 
and passive inhalation of tobacco 
smoke, yet the effects on some non­
smokers range from minor eye and 
throat irritations to angina! attacks. 
As non-smokers become aware of 
how passive smoking can and  does cf. 
feet their health ,  many are i nsist ing 
on their  right s .  Below are the  "Non­
Smoker ' s  Bill o f  Rights ."  
1 .  The right t o  b reathe clean air 
Non-smokers have the  right 
breathe clean air ,  free from 
harmful and irritating tobacco 
smoke.  This right supersedes t 
right to smoke w.hen the two 
conflict . 
2 .  T h e  right t o  speak out 
Non-smokers have the right t 
express-firmly but polite­
ly-their discomfort and adve 
reactions to tobacco smoke. 
They have the right to  voice 
their objections when smokers 
light up without asking permis­
sion. 
3. The right to act 
Non-smokers have the right 
take action through legislative 
channels, social pressures or 8llJ 
other legitimate means-as in­
dividuals or in groups-to pre­
vent or discourage smokers 
from polluting the atmosphere 
and to seek the restriction of 
smoking in public places. 
(Created by the National ln­
teragency Council on Smoking 
and Health) 
I urge everyone to get involved in 
the Great American Smokeout. This 
is your one opportunity, if not for 
more than a day, to show the people 
around you respect for their environ­
ment. Remember, your quitting for a 
day can be the start to a "smokeless 
liberation. The best of luck . 
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Hardee's: 
Facts, figures 
of service here 
Hardee's Corporation may terminate 
Eastern's general manager Thursday 
Here's  how Eastern and Hardee's in 
the Martin Luther King Jr.  University 
Union compare to other schools men­
tioned. 
Eastern's enrollment, 10,016, con­
sists mainly of students who live on 
campus or in the immediate area . 
Charleston is a town with a popula­
tion of about 20,000 and houses one 
Hardee' s  besides Eastern' s .  The store 
is located on the corner of 4th street 
and Lincoln. 
Hardee' s, which operates the entire 
Union food service, set up shop in July 
198 1. Although the company has not 
done as well as original goals expected, 
sales have doubled those of the 
previous Union food. service, Profes­
sional Food Management. 
by Peggy Schneider 
Hardee's in the University Union 
could face a managerial shake-up 
Thursday if Eastern's general 
manager is dismissed by Hardee' s  
CoTporation management . 
General manager Dave Pettee 
could be officially' dismissed from 
his position Thursday at a meeting 
of Hardee' s  corporate management 
and Eastern representatives, Bart 
Adams, manager of Hardee's  in the 
Panther Lair, said Wednesday. 
Adams called the possible 
dismissal a "mutual agreement" 
between Pettee and H ardee ' s  
management . 
H owever,' Hardee ' s  d istr ict  
manager Harold "Butch" Lynd 
said Wednesday Pettee ' s  status with 
the firm was "being discussed ." 
Although Adams said Pettee had 
been notified Monday that his j ob 
could be terminated, Lynd said Pet­
tee had not been dismissed yet. 
Pettee, when contacted Wednes­
day, said "nobody's  been fired, and 
nothing is official ." He declined to 
comment further . 
Pettee has managed Hardee's  
since the company took over Union 
food services in June, Adams said . 
Adams said Pettee could be 
dismissed because he "was not per­
forming the way Hardee's  wanted 
him to. But his was not a negative 
performance, " Adams added. 
Lynd said he could not confirm a 
reason why Pettee could be dismiss­
ed. 
Adams said if Pettee were 
dismissed his duties would be divid­
ed between himself, Rathskeller 
manager Gary Bassett, and Pettee's · 
assistant Mona Morgan-Homann. 
Bassett said he could not com­
ment on the situation because he 
would not know the full details until 
Thursday ' s  meeting . Morgan­
Homann also declined comment. 
University Union Area Head Bill 
Clark said he was "not prepared to 
say " what effe£t Pettee 's  dismissal 
would have on Union food services . 
Clark added that although 
Eastern could request a managerial 
change, no such request was made 
in this case . 
"Hardee's  hires and terminates it 
own staff, " Clark said . Hardee' s  weekly income on opera­
tion of the Union food services has 
averaged about $ 18,000, according to 
Hardee' s  district manager Tom 
Gaubatz . Bart Adams, manager of 
Hardee' s  in the Panther Lair, said 
about 1,250 customers are served on an 
average day in  the Lair. 
Hardee' s. ________ from page 1 
"We're making money, or we 
wouldn 't  be here, " he said. 
PFM's  intake averaged about $5,000 
per week during the eight-month 
period in which i t  managed the Union' s  
food services, Gaubatz said. 
PFM was replaced because the com­
pany lost $23,600 in sales in the eight­
month period they were at Eastern . 
Hardee's was awarded the Union food 
service contract mainly because the 
company was the second choice in the 
first round of selections which resulted 
in the PFM choice . 
Almost all of the 25 employees at 
Hardee's in the Panther Lair are 
students, Bart Adams, Manager of 
Hardee's in the Panther Lair, said . 
-Ted Gregory 
Hardee' s  has fulfilled a need for the 
students, " he said. "They offer better 
service at a faster rate than other food 
services . "  
"Since I ' ve been here, I haven 't  
heard any maj or complaints .  I t ' s  been 
well accepted, " Ketter added . 
He also said that business has been 
pretty good at Hardee's  in the Union, 
where about 1,000 people are served 
each day . 
However, Keith Schwartz, manager 
of Hardee' s  in UNI ' s  Union, disagreed 
with Ketter' s  estimation, saying that 
Hardee' s  serves about 2,400 daily. 
"That' s  not really that good, " he 
said . "It could be better. " 
Hardee' s  came to Indiana University 
of Pennsylvania in 1977 and, although 
the two have experienced a fallout over 
remodel ing  negot iat i ons, Ch r i s  
Knowlton, Director of IUP ' s  Student 
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Union, said Hardee's  has done an effi­
cient j ob of managing a restaurant 
there. 
"The local management is doing a 
good j ob, " Knowlton said. "We' ve 
been moderately pleased with how 
they're doing so far this year . "  
Knowlton referred to last year' s  
negotiations over t h e  temodeling of 
Hardee' s  at IUP.  The two parties could 
not come to an agreement about which 
would pay for what part of the 
remodeling costs, Knowlton said . 
Now, IUP is soliciting proposals from 
other food services . 
George Redfearn, ·Director of In­
diana State University's Union, also 
had positive words for Hardee' s  opera­
tion there . 
"Generally, the reaction has been 
very good, " he said . "I think they 
(Hardee ' s) have a formula for 
operating that is appealing to 
students . "  
Redfearn said, about a year ago, ad­
ministrators decided to replace the 
university-run food service operation 
in the union for financial reasons. 
He added that because the 
university-managed grill at ISU was 
s t a ffed most ly  by , long-term 
employees, payroll and related costs 
were very high, causing a boost in food 
prices. 
Like Eastern, ISU recently adopted 
H ardee's  into its Union food service. 
Hardee 's  opened there in July. 
Unlike Eastern, ISU ' s  Union food 
services are not completely managed by 
Hardee ' s. A cafeteria and a catering 
service are. operated by the university, 
Redfearn said. 
"Compared to last year, " Redfearn 
said, "we've done very very good. "  
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U nderage d_rinking in bars 
sparks offic ials' concerns 
by Dawn M orville 
Two university officials Wednesday 
expressed concern about the reputation 
Eastern may be gaining because of 
alleged poor enforcement of the legal 
drinking age in bars in Charleston. . 
Paul M .  Martin, Stevenson Tower 
residence hall counselor, said he is con­
cerned for the university' s  sake that 
Eastern is becoming notorious for be­
ing "a party school where it is easy to 
drink . "  
I n  a letter t o  the editor i n  the Times­
Courier recently Martin said police 
should crack down on underage drink­
ing in the bars . 
Martin said until this week, carding 
in Charleston bars was almost non­
existent .  Furthermore, college IDs, 
which are accepted by most bar owners 
as means of identification, have no bir­
t hdates on them, Martin added . 
" You can waltz into any bar here 
and drink your heart out, no matter 
what your age . This is an open defiance 
of the law in I llinois, ' '  Martin said .  
Keith Kohanzo, Eastern ' s  j udicial 
affairs officer, agreed and said, " I  
believe there i s  no serious attempt by 
the bars in Charleston to enforce the 
drinking age. ' '  
from the students'  viewpoint, but there 
is a driqking law in Illinois, " he said.  
" Charleston is like an island in the 
middle of the state-the law is j ust not 
being enforced and the reasons are all 
political.  Uptown they (city officials, 
police and bar owners) j ust don' t  want 
to enforce it, " Martin said.  
Martin said he has talked with I l ­
linois state police about what he as a 
concerned citizen should do if the 
drinking law is not being enforced . 
" I ' m  not looking to get the bars 
raided by state police. I ' m  j ust trying 
to make people aware of the problem 
and I think I ' ve done that, " he said.  
Martin said since bar owners have 
been carding recently, " at least 
something is being done about it, . 
although this may be superficial . "  
Kohanzo said underaged drinking in 
the bars is "a  very serious problem in 
this community. I know of no other 
community in Illinois where the drink­
ing age is not enforced . "  
K o h a n z o  s a i d  d r i n k i n g by 
undergraduates at Eastern, the great 
maj ority of whom are minors, results 
in many of the disciplinary problems 
that the judicial affairs office deals 
with on campus.  
Kohanzo said he is also concerned 
that Eastern may be developing a 
reputation as a " party" school . 
Kohanzo said those bars that check 
Eastern IDs do so only as a "token ef­
fort " since birthdates do not appear on 
the IDs.  " I  am concerned that the reputation 
we (Eastern) may have from our lax 
community standards is far-reaching, " 
stand Kohanzo said .  
Martin said he  is concerned with the 
drinking situation in Charleston . 
" I ' m  not taking a popular 
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M ike Kriz is shown collecting flies to feed his lizards . Kriz is working 
master's degree in zoology and is specializing in herpetology , the study of 
tiles and amphibians. ( News photo by Lawrence McGow n )  
Bar owners to discuss problem 
by Dawn Morville 
Charleston bar owners have been in­
vited to a meeting Thursday at Ted ' s  
Warehouse, 102 N .  6th St .,  to discuss 
the letter sent by Mayor Bob Hick man 
to bar owners last week . 
Ted Bertuca, owner of Ted ' s, said 
the meeting will be held at Ted ' s  " dur­
ing the day" because it is the only bar 
closed at that time. 
Bertuca said bar owners will "1  
get a uniform policy on carding 
follow through on it . "  
H e  said the meeting i s  private a 
nothing more than " a  bunch 
businessmen getting together to di 
their problems . " 
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CAA to discuss alteration 
of admission standards 
by Mary Holland 
Admission standards at Eastern will 
be tightened if  recommendations made 
by a Council of Academic Affair ' s  sub- · 
committee are implemented, subcom­
mittee chairman Russ Robb said 
recently . 
In previous meetings, the CAA 
discussed two proposals that would 
tighten the current summer term ad­
mission standards . However, the sub­
committee decided to make changes in 
the admisssion standards of all three 
semesters because members felt a 
"unified" approach was necessary, 
Robb said.  
"You have to look at admission as a 
whole. You can ' t  do it piece by piece, " 
he added . 
For the summer term, Eastern cur­
rently accepts any high school 
graduate, regardless of his academic 
standing . 
Robb said CAA members feel the 
current admission standards were too 
lenient . "They were admitting students 
who reafly didn ' t  have a chance to 
graduate from the university, " he said .  
Robb said the  problem with open ad­
mission to summer school is students 
who do not meet the fall or spring ad­
mission standards are admitted " free" 
to the following fall or spring semesters 
based on their enrollment in the sum­
mer term . 
To help avoid admitting any student 
"free , "  Robb said the subcommittee 
wil l recommend that students seeking 
enrollment in the summer term must 
meet the same requirements as students 
seeking enrollment in the spring . 
Currently students must rank in the 
upper two-thirds of their high school 
class or have a minimum American 
College Testing (ACT) score of 20 or 
above in  order to enroll in the spring 
semester.  
Under the subcommittee ' s  recom­
mendations, the admission standards 
for spring will change · slightly. 
Students would have to rank in the up­
per two thirds of their high school class 
or have the average I llinois ACT score 
which is c�rrently 1 9 . 
Included in the subcommittee' s  
recommendatons i s  a new program 
called the Summer Opportunity Pro­
gram (SOP) which will allow students 
who do not meet any of Eastern's  ad- . 
mission standards to be admitted in the 
summer term on a provisional basis, 
Robb said . 
Students admitted to the summer 
term on the provisional basis would be 
required to take one class which meets 
all university requirements, and 
another class which would meet the 
general education distribution re­
quirements . Students enrolled is  SOP 
would have to take a minimum of five 
hours but no more than six and finish 
the summer term with a 2 . 00 grade 
point average, Robb said . 
I f  the student successfully meets 
these requirements, his provisional ad­
mission would be converted to regular 
admission and he would be allowed to 
enroll . in the fall or spring semesters, 
Robb said . 
The subcommittee recommended 
that students who wish to enroll in the 
fall semester rank in the upper hal f  of 
their high school class and have a 
minimum composite ACT score of 1 2 . 
Those students who don ' t  rank in the 
upper half of their high school class 
must have the · average Illinois ACT 
score, Robb said . 
Currently a student seeking enroll­
ment in the fall semester must rank in 
the upper half of  his �igh school class 
or have a composite ACT score of 22.  
Any student who receives a Talented 
Student Award does not have to meet 
any other admission standard under 
the current policy . The committee will 
recommend that the TSA's  no longer 
be used as an admission standard, 
Robb said . 
" I ' m  very happy with the subcom­
mittee ' s  proposals, " Robb said .  " The 
university should be able to stick to 
these admission standards for the next 
ten years . "  
The CAA will meet at 2 p . m .  
Thursday in t h e  west section of the 
University Union Grand Ballroom to 
discuss and possibly vote on the recom­
mendations .  
Meet Amoco Oil1s 
$1 ,000,000 
Woman 
S U SAN M.  LAN D O N  
Ms . Landon is an Exploration Geologist for 
Amoco Productions i n  Denver, Colorado. Her job 
requ i res her to search out oi l deposits i n  mountai n  
tops and ocean floors . DON'T MISS TH IS 
REMARKABLE WOMAN'S STORY! 
Tonight at 7 p.m.  Coleman Lecture Hall 
Who Else But S.A.M.! 
Blast off! 
Rick Francis experiences the 
momentum of the release of the ball as 
he practices his hammer throw at Lantz 
Field Wednesday. (News photo by Tim 
Smith) 
Former spy to speak 
on CIA involvement 
Eastern will get a n  insider' s  view of 
the world of espionage Thursday . 
Peter James, a former spy for the 
C IA, will speak at 8 p . m .  Thursday in 
the Grand Ballroom in a lecture spon­
sored by the University Board . 
UB Chairman Al Siepker said James 
will " mainly talk about his involve­
ment in  the CIA and international es­
pionage . "  
The cost of the lecture will be $ 1  for 
students and $ 1 . 50 for the general 
public . 
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with lettuce , tomatoes, alfalfa sprouts 
and ltafian dressing. 
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Eastern fresh man sentenced 
for Taylor Hal l false f i re alarm 
by Dru Sefton 
An Eastern student charged with 
pulling a false fire alarm in Taylor Hall 
on Oct. 23 was sentenced to one year 
conditional discharge Monday, Paula 
Phillips, Coles County assistant state' s  
attorney said. 
The student, freshman Jenny Linn 
Wycoff, 19, of Marshall, was sentenc­
ed after a plea agreement, Phillips said. 
Phil l ips said a Class 4 felony carries 
a possible penalty of one to three years 
ill jail and/or up to a $ 10,000 fine. , 
A condit ional discharge sentence for 
one year means if the sentencee breaks 
any laws during that year, the 
sentencee can be tried for not only the 
new charge but the original charge may 
also be reinstated, Phillips said. 
" Each case is  weighed on merit, " 
Phil ! ips said. " We felt even though .this 
is a serious crime, it  is not criminal act 
such as robbing a bahk, and the stu­
dent had already been penalized in 
other ways. " 
Phillips said she looked upon 
Wycoff' s suspension from Eastern 
because of the crime as punishment. 
Eastern administrators decided Nov. 
6, to suspend Wycoff from attending 
Eastern until Summer, 1982. 
Wycoff also had no known prior ar­
rest record, which also figured into the 
j udgment of the case, Phillips said. 
A charge of disorderly conduct 
against Wycoff was dropped, Phillips 
said. 
Phillips said she felt " this is a severe 
crime" and the state' s attorneys office 
would continue to prosecute crimes of 
this nature. 
Coffe� hour slated for Thursday 
Eastern ' s  School of Education will · tion. 
hold a coffee hour in celebration of 
National Education Week from 10 :30 
to 1 1 :30 a. m. Thursday in Buzzard 
Education Building Room 106. 
Ronald Leathers, assistant to the 
Dean of the School of Education, said 
Tuesday that all Eastern students and 
faculty members are invited. 
He said the week is geared towards 
honoring the educational system and 
colleges' continuing education and 
their efforts in  the advancement educa-
" Eastern ' s  School of Education is 
supportive of public education as a 
basis of the American educational 
system, " Leathers said. 
He added that the school is nearly 
finished with renovation work which 
will consolidate all the areas of the 
School o f  Education in Buzzard. 
"I hope students and faculty 
members will stop by and see the newer 
and larger facilities, " Leathers said. 
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SAM to host Amoco geologist 
for career opport u n ities tal k  
Career opport un i t ies w i l l  be t h e  
topic of  a lec ture by Amoco 
geolog i s t  S u s a n  M .  L a n d o n  
Thursday .  
Lando n ,  who i s  sponsored by the  
Society for t h e  Advancement of  
Management ,  is schedu led to speak 
at 7 p . m .  i n  Coleman Hal l  room 
1 20 .  
SAM Pres ident  J im McKenzie 
sa id Lando n ,  a former M a t t oon 
res iden t ,  is  a graduate of  Knox Col­
lege i n  Galesburg,  Ten n .  
She holds a master ' s  degree i n  
geology from State U n ivers i ty of 
New Yor k ,  he  said .  
M cKenzie said Landon i s  current­
ly responsible for Amoco explora­
t ion programs in Arizona and Utah , 
and  has been i n vol ved i n  o i l  explora­
t ion i n  Colorado ,  Wyom ing ,  I daho 
and New Mexico.  
DPMA Regrets to Announce 
European Scientific Skin Care 
By Pro fess iona l  Esthet i c i an  
Corrects � Maintains 
The f ollowlng Skin Condltlon:s 
N o rm a l ,  Dry ,  O i ly ,  Asphyx iated , 
Dehydrated, Acne , Scarr i ng ,  Etc . 
Ton ight and every Thursday n i g ht 
Al l  the Draft Beer you can dr ink . 
Cover g t i l  1 2 
guys . . . . . . . . $3 . 00 
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Students act out children's play 
" Magic Theater, " a children' s  
show, will b e  performed a s  a 5 O' Clock 
Theater production at 5 p. m. Thursday 
· in the main stage theater of the Doudna 
Fine Arts Center . 
Ohm, sophomores Nancy Paloian and 
Kathy Scott and freshmen Linda Mor­
ris, Lisa Butts and Diana Hopkins . 
· Junior Cynthia Urbaniak, director 
of the show, said it was first performed 
in Pemberton Hall. 
Musical direction is handled by 
freshman Susan Whitney, Urbaniak 
added . 
The current cast includes members 
of the " Pem Hall Players, " she ex­
plained. Members are : junior Julie 
She said that although " Magic 
Theater" is a children ' s  show, it has "a 
message for all  ages . " 
No admission will be charged. 
The Dally Eastern News 
2 :%� (  
"featuring the Junlor)oynt" 
Designer Jeans by: Sasson 
Jeans by: Zena 
Blaze 
. Sweaters V N eel� 
Crewneck Bu l l� Knit 
Blouses 
• Casual � Dressy �--­
Blazers Woo l , 
velvet , corduroy 
305 W.Llncoln Phone 345-9 3 1 3 
E VE F{ YON E • • • •  
] 
1 0  Thursday, Novem ber 1 9 ,  1 9 8 1  
Fi ancial aid move scheduled for brea k 
by Mike Nolan 
Although no specific date has yet 
been scheduled for consolidating 
financial aids offices into the area 
vacated this summer by the Daily 
Eastern News, a financial aid official 
said recently he hopes the move can be 
completed over Christmas brea k .  
Financial aid offices are currently 
spread throughout the Student Services 
Building but are scheduled' to move in­
to the east wing of the building by late 
J anuary .  
Grants-in-aid, veterans services, 
scholarship and student insurance of­
fices will move downstairs from their 
current offices on the third level, 
Associate Financial Aids Director John 
Flynn said . 
He said the move is delayed until 
carpet can be laid in  the vacated of-
fices . , 
" Currently, plans are to consolidate 
the offices in January, which could be 
inconvenient since check distribution is 
scheduled at that time, " Flynn said .  
Flynn said if  the offices were moved 
while school was in session, student 
files would be out of order and dif­
ficult to track down.  
Any move not scheduled during 
Christmas break would probably have 
to wait until after February check 
distribution so files would be intact, 
Flynn added . 
Everett Alms, Director of Eastern 's  
Physical Plant, said Wednesday the 
carpeting is really the maj or problem 
holding up the move . 
Rathskeller will be open during renovation work 
by Maureen Foertsch 
Renovation work on the University 
Union Rathskeller, which began last 
week, will not stop service, a 
Rathskeller manager said Wednesday . 
Rathskeller kitchen facilities will be 
expanded and the salad bar and 
beverage lines will be relocated, 
manager Gary Bassett said . 
The entire project, which is expected 
to be completed by spring semester, 
will cost $50,000, Union Area Head 
Bill Clark said last week . 
Workers began disconnecting pre­
sent beverage equipment last week, 
Bassett said . 
The Rathskeller service will be 
changed slightly during the renova­
tions, he said . 
The salad bar has been replaced by 
chef salads until completion of the pro­
j ect and beverages are being served 
from a portable beverage counter, he 
added . 
When the kitchen expansion is com­
pleted and storeroom space is added, 
the kitchen will be about twice its pre­
sent size, he added . 
The extra cafeteria space has been 
needed since the Union cafeteria 
facilities were destroyed by fire last 
year, Clark said recently. 
Bassett said he believes the larger kit­
chen area should speed up service, but 
added he does not expect expansion to 
be a maj or factor i n  increasing sales . 
T O -N I G H T  
Grand Ballroom 
8:00 p.m. 
; • A persona l ,  s l ide-i l l u strated 
true story. 
• H i s  contacts - R u ssia n ,  C I A  
spies,  A i r  Force Off icers, a 
ha n df u l  of U .S. Senators, the 
press. 
• T he Resu lts - front page of 
The Washington Post, Con­
g ress iona l hea r i ngs.  
( a ' I  l i l l l L' !Oll i )! h i  7 : J()  <l l l i l  
Burt Reynolds 
" ' PATERN ITY" P( ,  
IT'LL MAKE YOU LAUGH ... 
'Tll. YOU CRY. 
I 11 . •  " · " . - : t lt l - 'J :  10 
" l l l l .  1 i l l l l  I i l u r  ' .  7 : .1 0  , . , , 1 ,  
" . i i . ,  \ t i l l .  \ l ; l l l l l L'<' '  � : IH I J ' . 1 1 . 
Adult  Late Sho 
Fr iday • Sa t u rday  
Open 1 1  : 30 ,  � I  a rt �  11 1 i d n ig l 1 1  
N o  one unde r 1 8  ad 11 1 i 1 1 cd 
I D ' s  che c k ed .  A d m i � s i o n  $4. 
" FORMAL 
FAUCET' ' 
Fri . ,  Sa l .  5 : 30,  7 : 30, 9 : 30 
S u n .  2 : 30,  5 : 30,  7 : 30 
M o n .  t h r u Tlnm •. 5 : 30, 7 : 30 
2 : 30 a n d  5 : 30 \ho'' ·' $ 1 . 50 
SELL THOSE ITE 
YOU DON'T N 
IN THE 
CLASSIFIEDS 
The Dally Eastern N ews 
RHA to d iscuss 
meal d iscou nts 
by Brenda Davidson 
The Residence Hall Association 
Thursday will be discussing the discon­
tinuation of Hardee' s  Sunday evening 
discount savings for residence hall 
residents until spring semester. 
RHA President Mary Tracy said the 
number of breaks coming up has in­
fluenced Hardee ' s  not to continue of­
fering its 50 percent savings on Sunday 
evening purchases of food until spring 
semester . 
Thursday , N ovember 1 9 ,  1 9 8 1  
Hardee ' s  began issuing 5 0  percen t  
discount coupons to  a differen t  
residence hall complex each week ' 
beginning Oct . 2 .  The coupons ent i t le  
on-campus students to a discount  on a Bumper snicker 
sandwich, fries and a drink . An Eastern student, obviously not into the lzod and Top-
The RHA will also discuss a housing siders look . voices his opinion on the back of his car. (News 
survey which is scheduled to be given 
photo by Tom Roberts) 
to residence hall residents on Nov . 30.  
Tracy said the survey contains  
various questions directed to residen ts  
about living i n  the  halls, food service, 
an<l _building service workers. 
Interested in Law School? 
A representative will speak 
ftom 12:30 to 1 : 30 p . m .  on 
Thursday, Nov . 19 in Coleman 
Hall Room 3 1  l .  
Students interested should con­
tact the Placement Center at 24 1 1 
for appointments from 1 :45 to 
4:30 p.m.  on Thursday, Nov. 19. 
• Door Prizes every 
half hour 
e 5pm - Close 
Tonight at 
elI£t>III\� 
(t :orri t•r o f  4th am/ Unt'o/11 ). 
cAfobQe 
C(}Qowe1t gllop 
1 2  RED ROSES 
$995 Cash 
Carry 
LAiobQe C(JQowe1t ghop . 
345-7007 
1 Block North of the 
Post Office 
I f  you've ever been to a n  
Old Style promotion,  then 
you l"\now what we mean 
when we say 
' 'A PARTY I N· STYLE''  
LOO K  
for the 
Old Style 
P.romotions 
a round town! 
Do it  in Style! 
Steve Llautaud 
Campus Rep. 345•3962 
Follow regionals coverage of field hockey and soccer 
In The Dally Eastern News 
1 1  
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Services Offered 
I'll type for you . $ 1 . 00 a 
page.  Call Sandy 345-9397 .  
__________oo 
Gossetts Foreign Car Repair ,  
Wrecker & Parts Service, junk 
yard . 345-6638 . Cal l  anytime.  
__________oo 
Stevenson typin g ,  8 : 00 to 
5 : 00 ,  Monday through Friday.  
345-7083. 
1 1 /2 4  
Need TYPING done? Call 
345-92 2 5  after 4 p . m .  
---------,-1 2 / 1 1 Need typing done? Call  345· 
2595 after 5 p . m .  
______ 1 2/ 1 1 
Papers typed fast and effi· 
cientty . Only 50 cents a page.  
Rob, 345-380 1 . 
------=--- 1 1 /23 The Campus Guttery . $3·4 
haircuts . Call Terri , 5 8 1 -300 3 .  
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
Need typing done? Call 348-
1 468 after 4 : 30 p . m .  
1 1  / 1 9 
Hel p Wanted 
OVERSEAS JOB - Sum· 
mer/year roun d .  Europe , S. 
America, Austral ia, Asia. Al l  
fields . $500- 1 2 00 monthly .  
Sightseein g .  Free info . Write 
IJC ,  Box 5 2 · 1L3,  Corona Del 
Mar ,  CA 9262 5 .  
-------=-___,. 1 1 /2 7  Help Wanted : Bartenders 
and cocktai l waitresses,  n ights 
and weekends. Vil la Nova, 
Mattoon .  
=======:=---:- 1 1  / 2 4  
R ides/R iders 
Married couple needs ride to 
Napervi l le/area Thanksgiving 
break. wil l  help with gas . Call 
Erin , 6062 . 
________ 1 1  /24 
R ide needed to Lincoln Mal l .  
Leaving N o v .  2 4  after 2 .  $ for 
gas. Call 345-3 1 90.  
________ 1 1  /20 
Ride needed to Kankakee 
. area anytime weekend of 
1 1  / 2 0 .  345-6290.  Kim . 
________ 1 1  /20 
R ides/Riders 
R i d e  n e e d e d  to/from 
C h i c a g o  area ( N orr i d g e ,  
O'Hare Oasis) Thanksgiving 
breat - Nov. 2 3 - 2 9 .  Will help 
v.{ith gas ! Carolyn , 524 1 . 
________ 1 1 12 0  
Ride needed t o  C hampaign 
on Friday, 1 1  / 2 0 ,  after 2. Will 
help with gas ! Car.al , 3 2 6 9 .  
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
Ride needed to Western 
Nov. 2 0 .  Call 6 1 5 2 .  Ask for 
Joh n .  
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
Need a ride both ways to Arli 
Hts . , Wheel ing,  B.G.  area. 
1 1  /23 after 3. Return 1 1  /29.  
$ . Janet, 3468 . 
________ 1 1 /20 
R iders needed to Peoria area 
Friday , Nov. 20 and Tuesday , 
Nov. 2 4 .  Claudia, 348-068 6 .  
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
Two girls need ride to/from 
C ha m p a i g n  w e e k e n d  of 
1 1 /20· 2 2 .  Leaving Friday or 
Saturday, returning · Sunday. 
Call Ruth , 348-06 7 5 .  
________ 1,1 1 2 0  
Two girls desperately need 
ride to Western Nov. 20· 2 2 .  
Can leave after 1 : 0 0 .  $ for 
gas . Call Cathy ,  5 1 5 0 .  
________ 1 1  / 1 9 
Ride needed to/from Skoki e ,  
N iles area for break. C a n  leave 
anytime after Friday . Carol ine ,  
2 8 6 9 .  
________ 1 1  / 2 0  
R i d e  needed t o  Streator o r  
anywhere nearby Friday , Nov . 
2 0 .  Teri , 58 1 - 5 7 3 6 .  
________ 1 1  / 1 9 
One girl  needs ride to 
Waukegan or nearby ( Lake 
Forest Oasis,  O' Hare Oasis) on 
Friday, Nov. 20. Wil l  help with 
gas . Please call Sue at 393 2 .  
________ 1 1  / 1 9 
Looking for ride to Hinsdale 
Oasis Tuesday , Nov. 2 4 .  Wi l l  
help pay for gas . Call Mary ,  
5 8 1 -3269 . 
________ 1 1 / 2 0  
Two people need ride to 
Hinsdale Oasis or northwest 
suburbs or n earby . W i l l  
separate . W i l l  help with $ .  
58 1 ·2403 - Tom ; 345-9320-
- Susie. 
________ 1 1 /20 
Thursday's 
R ides/Riders 
Ride need�d to Rockford 
area Monday, 23rd. $ gas. An­
dy, 5 8 1 -&1 83.  
________ 1 1  / 1 9 
Ride needed to and from Lin­
coln Mall for Monday, Nov. 2 3 .  
call Anne, 2 0 3 3 .  $ for gas . 
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
Looking for ride 1 1  /24 to 
northern . suburbs as far north 
as Lake Forest Oasis or to 
O' Hare Oasis. Will help pay for 
gas . Call Kris , 5 8 1 - 3 1 6 8 .  
________ 1 1 /20 
Roommates 
Need one girl subleaser for 
furnished house very close to 
campus. $ 9 5  a month . Call 
345-6290.  
________ 1 1 /20 
One female roommate need· 
ed to sublease Ycungstown 
apartment spring semester . 
Ca11 348- 1 2 8 2 .  
________ 1 1 /20 
We need one g i r l  to  sublease 
furnished house at fantastic 
location !  Lots of room , color 
TV, parkin g .  Call 345-3035 .  
________ 1 1  /20 
Male roommate needed . 
$ 1 2 0  a month , close to cam· 
pus. Call J i m ,  348- 1 59 3 .  
________ 1 1  /20 
One female roommate need­
ed to sublease Youngstown 
apt. for spring semester. 
$92 . 50 per mont h .  Call 345-
7 1 1 6 . 
________ 1 2/ 1 7 
Need one male subleaser for 
spring semester. $ 7 0  a month . 
Call 348 - 1 7 6 9 .  
________ 1 1  /20 
Need female to sublease 
apartment for spring semester . 
One and a half month 's rent 
PAI D .  Call Cheryl K .  345-
6405. 
________ 1 1  /24 
N e e d  two f e m a l e s  to  
sublease Olde Towne apart­
ment. Call 345-303 2 .  
________ 1 1 / 24 
Wanted : O n e  male to  
sut-lease Youngstowne apt. 
$80/month . Call 348-8088. 
________ 1 1 /2 4  
TV 
Digest crossword 
3:00 p.m. 
3-Movie:  "The Love God?" 
( 1 969 ) .  Don Knotts . 
9-Popeye 
1 0-Captain Jack 
1 1 --Cartoons 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 20-1 Love Lucy 
1 7  , 3 8-Edge of Night 
3:05 p.m. 
4-Munsters 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Big Valley 
9-Bugs Bunny and Friends 
1 0-Lone Ranger 
1 5 , 2 0-Tom and Jerry 
1 7-John Davidson 
38-Brady Bunch 
3:35 p . m. 
4-Leave 1 t to Beaver 
4:00 p . m. 
9 ,  1 1  -Scooby Doo 
1 0-Wonder Woman 
� 2-M ister Rogers 
1 5 , 20-Gil l igan 's Island 
38-'Tis a Wonderful World 
4:05 p.m. 
4-Brady Bunch 
4:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
9-Pink Panther 
1 1 -Tom and J erry 
1 2-Studio See 
1 5 , 2 0-Brady Bunch 
3 8-Let's Make a Deal 
4:35 p.m.  
4-Beverly H il lb i l l ies 
5:00 p.m. 
2,  1 0 , 1 7 , 38-News 
3 , 9-Muppets 
1 1 -Laverne and Shirley 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 2 0-Happy Days Again 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  , 20-News 
9-Welcome Back,  Kotter 
1 1 -Hogan 's Heroes 
38-Mary Tyler Moore 
5:35 p.m. 
4-Gomer Pyle 
6:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3, 1 5 , 20-News 
9, 1 7-Barney M i l ler 
1 0-M uppet Show 
1 1 -Laverne and Shirley 
1 2-Nightly News Report . 
38-Wild Wild West 
6:05 p.m. 
4--Carol Burnett 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3, 1 0-PM Magazine 
9 ,  1 5 , 20-Laverne and Shirley 
1 1 -Muppets 
1 2-MacNeil , Lehrer Report 
1 ?-Entertainment Ton ight 
6:35 p.m. 
4-NBA Basketball 
7:00 p.m. 
2,  1 5 , 20-Harper Valley 
3, 1 0-Mag n u m ,  P . I .  
9-Movie :  "Thunderbolt and 
L i g h tfoot" ( 1 9 7 4 ) .  C l i n t  
Eastwood .  
1 1 -Little H ouse O n  The 
Prairie 
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7, 3 8-Mork & Mindy 
7:30 p.m. 
2,  1 5 , 2 0-Lewis and Clark 
1 2 - 1 2 & Company 
1 7, 38-Best of the West 
8:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-Diff'rent Strokes 
3, 1 0-Knots Landing 
1 1 -All In  The Family 
1 2 - M ov i e :  "Vera C r u z "  
( 1 954) . A n  outlaw joins a n  ex­
Confederate major to escort a 
gold shipment across Mexico. 
Burt Lancaster . 
1 7 , 38-Barney Mi l ler 
8:30 p.m. 
2,  1 5 , 20-Gimme a Break 
1 1 -Carol Burnett 
1 7 , 3 8-Taxi 
9:00 p.m. 
2,  1 5 , 20-Hil l  Street Blues 
3, 1 0-Jessica Novak 
9-News 
1 1 -Joker's Wild 
1 7 , 38-20/20 
9:30 p.m. 
· 9,  1 1 -News 
1 2-Superstar Profi le 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 2 0-News 
9-Barney M il ler 
1 1 -Benny Hil l  
1 2-Twilight Zone 
38-0dd Couple 
1 0:05 p.m. 
4-All  in the Family 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2,  1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9, 1 7-Saturday Night 
1 0-Quincy 
1 1 -Prisoner: Cell  Block H 
1 2-Captioned ABC News 
38-Nightl ine 
1 0:35 p.m. 
4-Movi e :  ' 'The Angry Breed" 
( 1 968 ) .  James MacArthu r .  
1 1 :00 p .m.  
3-Hawaii  Five-0 
1 1 -Movie : "The French Con­
n e c t i o n "  ( 1 9 7 1 ) .  G e n e  
Hackman . 
38-Vega$ 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tomorrow Coast-to­
Coast 
9-Movie : ' 'The Battle of Bri­
tai n "  ( 1 9 6 9 ) .  C h ristopher 
Plummer.  
1 7-Nightl ine 
Room mates For Rent 
N e e d  o n e  o r  t w o  
housemates for spring with 
summer option . Across from 
Lantz. .Own room, furnished. 
FIREPLAC E .  345-37 1 7 . 
Rent a mini-storage as low as 
$ 1 5 . 00 per month . Phone 
345- 77 46, West Rte 1 6 . 
__________00 
Two 
needed 
Regency 
797 1 . 
________ 1 1 /20 
We need one male to 
sublease Youngstown apt. for 
spring semester. Call 348-
802 7 .  
________ 1 1 /20 
Female subleaser needed for 
spring semester. Recently 
remodeled house on 4th 
S t r e e t , n e a r  c a m p u s .  
$ 9 0 / m o n t h , f u r n i s h e d , 
washer/dryer .  345-58 7 1 . 
________ 1 1  / 2 5  
Male roommate nee.ded to 
sublease spring semester. 
$90/month . Call 345-2592 . 
________ 1 1 / 20 
One female roo m m ate 
wanted for Y oungstowne apt . 
for spring semester . Call 348-
1 59 7 .  
For Rent 
One o r  tw o  male subleasers 
wanted in Regency apartments 
for spring semester. Call 348-
1 2 8 0 ,  ask for Paul or Chuck.  
________ 1 1 /20 
Female subleaser needed for 
spring semester.  McArthur 
Apt. Call 345-9563.  
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Help Wanted 
4-bedroom house , 2 full 
bathrooms. 7 men OR women . 
$ 1 00 per month . Jan . to May 
lease. 58 1 -2398: Half mile 
from campus. 
________ 1 1 /24 
Need g ir l  to  sublease Regen­
cy apt. for spring semester. 
Call Jul ie at 348- 1 653.  
________ 1 1 /2 0  
F u r n ished , o n e - bedroom 
apartment for one or two peo­
p l e . C l o s e  to cam p u s .  
Available in January. 348-
1 0 1 9 , afternoons.  
________ 1 1 /20 
Now is the time to decide 
w h e r e  to l i v e  s e c o n d  
semester. Housing available .  
Regency Apartments. 345-
9 1 0 5 .  
________ 1 1 /20 
One male subleaser needed 
for spring semester. Regency 
apartments. One month's rent 
free . Call 345-49 1 7 .  
Girl needed to rent Regency 
apartment, spring semester. 
$ 1 1 0  monthly, cable, furnish­
ed , good roommates! Call 
Anne, 348-06 7 5 .  Reason for 
leaving:  NSF ( Non-sufficient 
funds) . 
________ 1 1  /24 
Help Wanted 
LPN's 
Full-t ime and Part-t ime pos it ions 
ava ilable for 1 1  p.m.  to 7 a.m. sh ift . 
Also part-t ime pos it ion for 
3 p .m .  to 1 1  p :m .  sh ift .  Contact : basement. 
Director of N ursing 
Hilltop Convalescent Center 
910 W. Polk 
Charleston, IL 61 920 
Phone (217)345-7066 
ACROSS 
1 Type of pear 
5 At another 
time 
10 Arabian ruler 
14 Figure in a 
title search 
15 Divert 
16 Magic writing 
17 " Go away, 
grimalkin ! " 
18 Arabs ' folding 
materials 
19 Italian wine 
city . 
20 Crusaders ' 
foes 
22 Part of a car's 
engine 
24 Bard 
25 Busy place 
28 Reddish brown 
29 Waterfall 
33 Stone pillar 
34 Steve or 
Woody 
35 Disfigure 
38 Liquid 
measure 
37 Mine 
entrances 
38 "Aria da 
--, " Millay 
bbok . 
39 Refrigerant 
40 Dutch cheeses 
41 Site of the 
Mosque of 
Akbar 
42 Subterranean 
cemetery 
44 Herb felines 
like 
45 Does wrong 
48 Kittens , e . g .  
47 Beat i n  a foot 
race 
5U Plot 
54 Site of the 
Pearl Mosque 
55 That is, to 
Tacitus 
57 Kin of smashes 
58 Use a letter 
opener 
59 Natives of 
Bergen 
80 " They -­
thataway ! "  
8 1  Kind 
82 Actress 
Garson 
83 Cloy 
DOWN 
1 Deep in tone 
2 Member of the 
dolphin family 
3 Scorch 
4 Ancient 
missile-
launcher 
5 Triangular sail 
8 Catkin 
7 Large casks 
8 Time in N .  
Eng . 
1 4  
1 7  
20 
33 
36 
39 
42 
54 
58 
61 
2 3 4 
HOURS: 
9 : 00· 1 2 : 00 & 
1 :00-5:00 Mon . -
1 1  : 00·4 :00 Sat. 
9 Delays 
10 B lackboard 
cleaner 
11 Obligation 
12 Division word 
13 Curb 
21 Leftover in 
Eden 
23 -- the 
Terrible 
25 Stops 
28 Meat jelly 
27 City on the 
Barge Canal 
28 Stephen 
Vincent --
29 Ascend 
30 With might 
31 " I sle of --, "  
1934 song 
32 Scout group 
34 -- apple 
6 7 8 9 
Call 345-252 
37 Trimm 
38 Tools 
40 Having 
color of 
unblea 
silk 
41 Memben 
clowder 
43 Charge 
gas 
44 Middle 
46 Sheriff's 
47 Hops kiln 
48 Repulsive 
49 Journey 
50 Memb 
bird's 
51 Germ for 
inventiOQ 
52 Lessee's 
53 Noble I 
family 
56 Beetle 
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For Rent 
Available immediately : Two­
oom apartment, stove , 
· erator,  joining Eastern . 
5-4846 . 
_______ 1 1  /20 
One-bedroom house , $ 1  65;  
bedroom house , $ 2 2 5 .  
-0786.  
. _______ 1 1  /20 
Needed : Two females to 
ase apartment on 1 st 
t. Call Denise , 345-
92.  
. _______ 1 1  /20 
Need to sublease apartment. 
furnished , $ 1 35 monthly.  
Charles , 348-8 1 43 .  $35 
uni on 1 st month's rent. 
-:--,.-----,-- --,--.1 2/3 One female needed to 
ase Regency apartment 
indsor 1 4 ) for n e x t  
ster. Close t o  campus, 
· ed. Call Selena, 348-
30. 
_______ 1 1 /2 4  
Available for spring ,  furnish-
two-bedroom apartment for 
. Across the street from 
on Grant. Phone: 348-
97. 
=---:------::,- 1 1  /30 Girt needed to rent Regency 
ent (Melrose 26} for . 
semester. $ 1 1 O monthly. 
· hed ! Call Debbie,  345-
. Reason for leaving : 
!erring schools. 
1 1 /20 ==-E-:$:-:2:-:5::--:d:-o
-
na
-
t7io
-
n-:toward 
month rent - Need one 
subleaser to rent Regen­
apartment for sprin g  
ter .  Fully furnished . Call 
at 348-8684.  
=--::-:--::---,---:-- 1 1  /20 E $25 donation to 
e apartment. Next to 
Hal l .  $ 1 1 8 . 7 5 mon-
' heat included . Totally fur­
. Call Marc , 348-866 5 .  
-------.,. 1 1  /20 subleaser needed for 
semester, Regency 
ents. $ 1 1 O monthly, 
roommates. Call 345-
1 .  
:::--:-----,--:---- .
1 1  /20 
iency apt . for sublease 
block from campus. 
/mon t h , i n c l u d e s  a l l  
, including cable and 
·me. 345-2858 . 
______ 1 1  /20 
ALONE!  Studio two 
from campus. Low 
·es. 348- 1 3 9 0 .  Free 
rent. 
1 1  /23 
furnished 
ent. $ 1 50.  Garbage,  
paid . 345-6 1 35 after 5 .  
;-- -,--,.-----1 1  /24 subleaser needed to 
an apartment next to Car­
Hal l .  Call Brian , 348-
5 .  
�---.,.-,----1 1 / 2 4  male sublease room at 
7th St. , furn ished ! Spr­
aemester. Call 348- 1 2 07 
for Ron . 
For Rent 
FREE $ 2 5  donation toward 
first month rent - Need one 
male subleaser to rent Regen­
cy apt. for spring semester. 
Fully furnishe1.  Call Pat at 
345-9306 . 
________ 1 1  / 1 8 
Two sleeping rooms, private . 
Cooking faci l i t i e s .  $ 1 3 5 -
$ 1 2 5 .  Three blocks 9ast from 
Mother's. 345-549 1 ,  Dan , 
Brian . 
-------=-1 1  /20 N E E D  A S U B LE A S E R :  
Beautiful apartment, excellent 
roommates, gets sunrises and 
sunsets . Only $ 1 1 5/monthly.  
Cal l  348- 1 080.  
-------.,.- 1 1  /20 One male subleaser for room 
in house for spring semester. 
$80/month . Call 345-4 7 2 5 .  
_______ ...,... 1 1 /20 Wanted : Two males to 
sublease trailer. Wall-to-wall 
carpet, built- in bar , $80 per 
month . 
------,-,------1 1 / 2 4  Female subleaser needed for 
spring semester. Own roon , 
close to campus, at Morton 
Park apts. 345-7534.  
---,-------,-----,- 1 1  / 2 4  Room for rent, close to cam­
pus on Terrace Lane .  Call 345-
4 1 93.  
---------,-- 1 1 1 20 Two-bedroom , unfurnished 
apartment available for spring . 
Two persons on year lease. 
345-7746 . -==============::::00 
For Sa le 
Carpet your room with a rem ­
nant from Carlyle Interiors 
Unl imited . Located 2 miles 
west of Charleston on Rte. 1 6 . 
Open 8-6 Monday through 
Saturday . Phone 3 4 5 - 7 7  4 6 .  
__________00 
Eight-foot female Burmese 
python , with cage ; four-foot 
red-tailed boa-constrictor with 
cage.  Both feed readi ly and 
tame. Call 2 3 4 - 29 1 1 or 234-
2 2 1 8  after 5 .  
________ 1 1  /20 
' 7 7  Dodge Monacco, good 
c o n d i t i o n , d e p e n d a b l e  
transportation , new radials. 
$990. 5 8 1 - 5 2 9 4  or 58 1 -
2 5 3 2 .  
--------::-1 1  /20 Firewood for  sale - $ 2 5  per 
truckload . 345-32 4 7 .  Call 7 - 8  
a . m .  
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
Brand new pair of women 's 
trai lbreaker hiking boots size 9 .  
Value $ 5 0 ;  sel l ,  $30.  Phone 
348-0636 . 
________ 1 1  /20 
D a n c e w e a r  B l a c k  
leotards , adult smal l ;  tanktop,  
long and short sleeves . 345-
5000 . 
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
Panasonic modular stereo . 9 
months old .  $ 2 20/offer.  Rick,  
348: 1 3 7 2 .  
---.,.------ 1 1 / 20 
rom the Wizard ' s  C loset -----.. 
�r s o u:.  o f'J E - HuiJ D�E D -AIJD - o N E  
fAFFL f TIC KET S .1 
/ 
Fof{ Yovl( S UPPO R T . NOW 
A /VUMBE� OUT O f:  Tl+I S 
1 AN!) WE 'l. L  S E £"  W llo 
NS T/tf KE G o F !l EER ! 
For Sa le 
Several used picture frames 
suitable for canvas ; bike lock, 
$ 2 .  345-3884 . 
________ 1 1  / 1 9 
1 9 7 6  Monte Carlo Landau , 
most options. Super sharp, 
regular gas . $2 900 or offer .  
Must sel l ,  no tax . 345- 7 2 7 8  or 
345-7083.  
________ 1 1 /23 
Two 1 4- inch Crager SS un i ­
lug mags with  mounted radial 
tires . $ 1 2 5  or best offer. Cal l ,  
then come see. 5 8 1 -3305.  
________ 1 1 / 20 
1 9 7 3  Plymouth satelite, 
3 1 8 ,  PS,  PB,  AC , Keystone 
wheels, runs excel lent.  Cal l  
345- 2 5 2 1 or see at 1 4 1  O 9th 
St . 
1 1 / 24 
Lost and Fou nd 
LOST: Smal l ,  d iamond­
shaped pearl and garnet gold 
ring on/by campus Nov. 9. Of 
great personal value.  Call Anne 
at 3905 anY1ime if found.  
Thank you . 
-------..,-- 1 1  /20 LOST: AM/FM radio and 
cassette recorder in  BEB, 2nd 
floor classroom on 1 1  I 1 1  I 81 . 
REWARD. Call 58 1 - 2 9 9 5 .  
________ 1 1 /20 
LOST: At  E .L .  Kracker's 
Saturday night, a blue and 
white EIU hockey jacket. Call 
B i l l ,  348- 1 78 2 .  
________ 1 1  /20 
LOST: A key on a Coca Cola 
keychai n .  Please call 345· 
5060 after 4 p . m .  if found.  
________ 1 1  /20 
LOST: A brown "Altra" ski 
vest at The Kind concert . 
Please return immediately to 
Taylor front desk or Union . The 
jacket contains a set of keys 
and a lot of sentimental value. 
________ 1 1  / 2 4  
LOST : M arket i n g  C o m ­
munications book a t  Coleman 
Hall . Call J i m ,  345-9884 . 
________ 1 1  /20 
LOST: Black dog , 5 months , 
r e d  c o l l a r . R e s e m b l e s  
labrador. 348- 1 390 or 345-
9053.  
________ 1 1 /20 
LOST: Speech notebook,  
sometime last week in  the 
speech department. If found,  
cal l  58 1 - 580 1 . 
________ 1 1  /23 
LOST: Pair of glasses, l ight 
wire rims. 2583.  
-----.,.-�-1 1 /23 LOST: Brown leather purse , 
square with long thin strap. 
$ 1 5 reward . No questions ask­
ed.  Call Sandra. 5 8 1 - 2 8 7 7 .  
________ 1 1  /23 
LOST: ( In  Taylor Hal l )  Blue 
Eastern jacket with "Ron" 
sewn on left chest. Jacket had 
set of keys in left pocket with a 
tennis key ring . Need keys 
back DESPERATELY ! !  Cal l 
348- 1 207 or 58 1 -2807 , ask 
for Ron . 
____ __ 1 1 /20 
Lost a nd Fou nd 
LOST: Pair o f  glasses with 
black frames somewhere 
between Steve nson a n d  
Taylor. If found,  call 2 7 0 8 .  
1 1  / 2 3  
An nou ncements 
.KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL - Join NARAL. 
Free referrals 345-9285 . 
__________oo 
Need a room? . . . a room­
mate? . . . a r ide? Want to sell 
an unwanted item? . . .  or look­
ing to buy? Check the Daily 
Eastern News classified ads -
they get results ! 
__________oo 
Looking for a job? complete 
resume service at Copy-X.  
345-63 1 3 . 
�---------00 
Lost, stolen or strayed: One 
sweet Chigger Bear. (Joan 
says not to go blaming her . )  
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
Musical 
Notes 
Three Eastern music majors 
will  present a recital for voice 
at 8 p . m .  Thursday . 
Junior Mary Greenhood and 
seniors Luanne Kelly and Todd 
Diehl wil l  be featured per­
formers i n  the concert . 
Senior Laurie Janas wil l  pre­
sent a recital  for clarinet at 2 
p . m .  Friday.  
The I ll inois Music Educators 
Association will be the spon­
sors of a fest ival  to be held a l l  
day Saturday . 
Glee Cumbow, senior, wi l l  
p lay t h e  organ for  a recital  at 4 
p . m .  Sunday.  
At 8 p . m .  Monday,  the  
music department will  conduct 
the  concerto audit ion program . 
All event s  are to be held i n  
Dvorak Concert Hall  and no 
admission wil l  be charged . 
Puzzle A n swers 
An nou ncements 
Copy-X,  Fastpr int  Copy 
Center for all your printing 
needs . 345-63 1 3 . 
_______ cT, R- OOa 
T H U RS D A Y  N I G H T  i s  
Quarter Beer Night upstairs at 
Roe's from 8 p . m .  to 1 a . m .  
________ 1 1  / 1 9 
Ron Rhodes : Hang in there , 
baby, you're almost there . 
Good luck to you and your 
pledge brothers. Love ya, 
Katie , Brooke and Icky. 
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
An nou ncements 
ALPHA GAMS:  Two more 
jays unti l  formP.I . Get ready for 
a great time ! 
________ 1 1  / 1 9 
Congratulations Sharon and 
Peggy on your new DZ offices . 
I 'm proud of ya! Cindy. P.S .  I 
wil l  miss you S.S .  's .  
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
Enter the racquetball club 
tournament. Last day to sign­
up Friday. Call 345-9683. 
F a c u l t y , s t af f ,  s t u d e n t s 
welcome .  
____ __ 1 1 /20 
'-Campus clips 
The Society for the Advancement of Historical Stud ies wil l  
have an organizatio
.
nal meeting Thursday, Nov . 19  at 7 : 30 p . m .  
in t h e  Sullivan Room o f  t h e  Union . All h istory and political 
science majors and minors, as well as faculty are invited .  
Women in Communications, Inc.  w i l l  meet Thursday, Nov . 1 9  
a t  7 : 30 p . m .  i n  t h e  Marti n sville Room o f  the U n ion . The meeti n g  
i s  mandatory - important i n formation concerning fu ndraiser 
results and upcoming program i deas will be discussed . All those 
a t tending the last meeting are urged to be present . 
The Pre-Legal Fraternity will sponsor a speaker Thursday, 
Nov. 1 9  from 1 2 : 30 to I :30 i n  Coleman Hall Room 3 1 1 .  Pro­
fessor Singer , a representative of Chicago-Kent Col lege of Law 
will spea k .  Those students wishing to make individual appoint­
ments with him from I : 30 to 4 : 30 should cal l  Placeme n t ,  58 1 -
24 1 1 .  All students, regardless of major,  who who are interested 
in a legal career are encouraged to attend . 
S . A . M .  will  sponsor a speaker Thursday, N ov .  1 9  at 7 : 00  p . m .  
i n  Coleman Lecture Hall Room 1 20.  Amoco O i l ' s  $ 1 ,000,000 
lady, Susan B. Landon will  be discussing techniques in fi nancing 
oil  deposits i n  mountain ranges and ocean floors . 
The Dirty Plate Club ( the Counseling Center 's  weigh t-loss 
group) will meet Thursday, N ov .  19 at 3 : 30 p . m .  i n  the Casey 
Room o f  the Union.  Any student seriously interested i n  losing 
weight i s  invi ted to attend . 
Honorary Order of Omega members a re rem inded to pick up 
hats  a t  the Student Activities Office a fter I O :OO a . m .  - see 
Ruby.  The cost Is only $ 3 . 0 5 .  
Phi G a m m a  N u  w i l l  meet Thursday, Nov.  1 9  at 6:00 p . m .  i n  
the  Li brary Lecture Hal l .  This  is  the l a s t  night  to p a y  for formal.  
Bring i n  applicat ions.  At tendance is important - there wil l  be 
nominations for new officers.  
The Capi tal I nvestment Association wil l  meet Thursday, Nov . 
1 9  at 7 : 30 p . m .  in the conference room at Adducci ' s  Pizza. There 
wi l l  be a spea ker - all are urged to attend . 
The Racq uetball Club wil l  hold a racq uetball tournament 
Nov.  30 to Dec . I O . Sign up is from 5 : 00 to 6:00 p . m .  daily Nov . 
1 8-20 at the racq uetball  court s .  Students and faculty may enter . 
Placement Cen ter interview appoin tments for I l l inois Depa rt­
ment of Conservation summer interpret ers must be made at the 
Placement Center no later than 4:00 p . m .  today (Thurs . ,  Nov . 
1 9) for i n terviews tomorrow (Fri . ,  Nov . 20) . 
SH EA-Family Services will  hold their  November meet ing 
Thursday, Nov . 19 at 7 : 00 p . m .  in the lounge outside Applied 
Arts Room 1 0 3 .  Elections of officers will  be conducted - all 
members should a t tend . 
The Newman Com m u nity wil l  have singing and guitar practice 
T h u rsday, Nov. 1 9  at 6 : 3 0  p . m .  i n  the Newman Center. All who 
would l ike to sing or play guitar  at mass on Sunday are urged to 
at tend . 
Campus Clips are published free of charge as a public service to 
the campus and should be submit ted to The Daily Eastern News 
office two days before date of publication (or date of even t ) .  I n­
formation should i n clude even t ,  name of sponsoring organiza­
t ion,  date, time and place of even t ,  plus any other pertinent in­
formation.  Clips submit ted a fter 9:00 a . m .  of deadline day can­
not be guaranteed publication . Clips wil l  be run one day only for 
any event . No clips wil l  be taken by phone. 
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Thursday's Classified ads Please report classified errors immediately at 58 1 -281 2 .  A c  wil l  appear in the next edition . Unless notified, we cannot be res 
for an incorrect ad after its first insertion . 
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A n nou ncements 
Melanee: Congratulations on 
.finishing your signatures! Keep 
up the good work and stay 
psyched for Alpha Garn! Love 
ya, Mom . 
-
________ 1 1  / 1 9 
DB'S TRAVELING SOUND; 
We get around . Non-stop 
music for parties, receptions, 
and dances . 345-60 1 2 .  
_____ 1 1 /20 
Sign up for racquetball tour­
nament at racquetball courts 5-
6 p. m . ,  Nov. 1 9  and 20.  
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE 
and style show - short and 
long holiday .and party dresses 
·"lodeled informally Sunday, 
Nov. 2 2 ,  1 to 5 p . m .  
Refreshments. Norma's Bridal 
Train ,  308 N. Central , Paris, Il­
l inois. 
________ 1 1  /20 
To the swamp queen of 
Vi l lage Apartments : Hope your 
wallet dries out! Love, Katie 
anCl Brooke . 
______ 1 1 / 1 9 
t<ar.Jn and Mary, Thanks for 
being such super roommates, 
you re great for hanging 
around with (ha ha) . Love, the 
sloppy one. 
- 1 1 / 1 9 
P . B . R . 's pre-game beer 
breakfast Saturday, Nov. 21 at 
Mike and Stan 's Stab le .  
Everyone invited ! 9 a .m .  to 
noon 1 2  oz . Pabst and slam­
mers only $ 1 . 2 5 .  
________ 1 1  /20 
Have you registered for the 
DPMA Give-a-way yet? Do it 
now and be a winner! 
________ 1 2/4 
A n nou ncements 
Call Tammy Schweitzer 
(54 1 9) and wish her a happy 
belated birthday!  
· 
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
Play the DPMA Give-a-way 
daily. It really pays off ! 
________1 2/4 
BIRTHRIGHT CARES . . . .  Free 
pregnancy testing Mon ; .  to Fri . 
from 3- 7 .  348-855 1 . 
__________ 00 
Gramps - Grams - Singing 
telegrams!  Have an otd geezer 
sing a song for any occassion . 
$5 .  58 1 -3 1 8 2 .  
________ 1 1 /24 
My dearest Trev - Are you 
ready for a l ittle reminiscing? 
Here we go . . .  do you 
remember: pigging out  on  
Raisin Bran and cake , the K­
man , our  1 , 000-and- 1  Ziggy 
cards sent to us by Joliet Jean , 
"the song" that I composed , 
the "graphic" pictures of 
Denise 's ,  and the other 
countless crazy times so far in  
our  first three months of  bl iss 
together? But, there is one 
thing that we'll never know the 
answer to: will Berger ever find 
her mommy? "Oh , wel l , "  or 
should I say, "EEH ! "  I just want 
you to get ready for a WILD 
weekend (which starts today) 
and remember that you're a 
special roomie as well as a fox ! 
"See ya around. " Love ya, 
Jules. 
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
Happy 20th  b i rthday 
GLORIA FILIPIAK. We'l l  miss 
you next semester . Love , D 
and J .  
________ 1 1 1 1 9 
9.7 5 POST PAID 3 - 5 WK. OL. 
TEE SHIRTS S M L XL 
IS:�\\ I I I 
SIGNATURE _________ _ 
NAME __________ � 
STREET __________ � 
CITY ____ ST. ___ ZIP __ 
PALM SPRINGS ATHLETIC CLUB 
P.O. BOX 8604 PALM SPRINGS CA. 92263 
Unfinished 
Bar Stool 
30" 7.99 
24" 6.99 
Here's a stand for your 
stereo speakers or a perch 
to strum your gu itar 
345-9 1 39 NCNISHED West Side of Square 
N INISHED 
Shop the c lass i ffeds 
Th� Dally Eastern News 
A n nou ncements A n nou ncements 
5th floor Andrews: Thanks 
for babysitting us· Tuesday 
night. Can we come back 
again? David and Natasha. 
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
Jo Conaway, Good luck on 
· your tests. Hang in there, it will 
get better. Love, me ! !  
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
David, I have caused a lot of 
problems lately, and I 'm sorry. I 
hope to amend my ways, with 
your help. I hope you have a 
very special 2 1  st birthday in 
everything you do. All my love 
to you ,  Melissa. 
________ 1 1  / 1 9 
J . B . . Happy 4th year an­
niversary! E . M .  
________ 1 1  / 1 9 
T H U RSDAY N I G H T  i s  
Quarter Beer Night upstairs at 
Roe's from 8 p .m .  to 1 a .m .  
_____ ..=..,_ __ 1 1  / 1 9 
Sig Tau song of the week, 
"Wonderous Stories" :  Yes -
The Board . 
________ 1 1 1 1 9 
To Jeffrey "The Mell" " Eddie 
Munster" Mellen , You may be 
2 .1 now, but you are still the 
most non- intense person I 
know (even more than Stan) :  
Do you think you'l l  b e  able to 
handle being legal? I don't. You 
haven't been . able to handle 
anything  else. Are you deal in '  
today, Mel l?  Have a good birth· 
day and I hope you get what 
you really want from Mary 
( bark-bark) .  Signed - The stud 
with the most complete album 
collection in the Harrison 
House . P . S .  It's 1 0 : 00 .  
________ 1 1  / 1 9 
Jeff , I hope this birthday is 
the best one for you because 
you deserve only the best. 
We've come a long way, baby, 
and it's been worth it. I love 
you - Mary. 
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
MARK BERSTED - Is this 
disguised enough for you? 
Love , Laura. 
________ 1 1 1 1 9 
Kappa Delta's - Get psych­
ed for formal . 
________ 1 1  /20 
TINA HOLMAN , please call 
Mary (348- 1 0 1 9 ) .  Important !  
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
Join H . C . C .  ( Hard Core 
Club) and come to the pre­
game beer breakfast Saturday, 
9 to 1 2  at Mike and Stan 's 
Stable (Chinks) . 
________ 1 1 /20 
HEY McKINNEY 1 1 1  ! Is 
your floor warm enough now? 
It's going to cost you another 
date or is that too high a price? 
Carlyle Carpets . 
________ 1 1  / 1 9 
Lori Wilson , Congrats on 
winning the "Kiss My Ass" 
contest . Your public loves you 
and we do, too . Beta Chi 's .  
-=:----,-,,...,-::'--.,....----1 1 / 1 9 
THANKS for everyone's sup­
port in  Wednesday's election . 
Dave FORD ,  John MODDER,  
and R . W. MONROE. 
-=---c-:----,-:::-- --- 1 1  / 1 9 
Eddy (Edwardo) - Happy 
2 1 st !  You final ly reached 
puberty - I can't bel ieve it !  
Have a great day. Love, C liff . 
P . S .  Use your hands. 
________ 1 1  / 1 9 
A n nou ncements 
Rusty and Jeff - One hour 
late, Chinks, bumper paol, 
michell in i ,  rum and vodka, skin­
ny dipping, flying high (those 
table tops were great ! ) ,  cigars, 
Joel Storm , let's get physical , 
more rum and vodka, flying 
higher, swimming, vodka with a 
shot of OJ , bacon and eggs, 
more vodka, tent woman , 
where are we?, Hardee's, 
. more vodka, 3 hours later the 
rabbit made it (what a sense of 
direction , R). Thanks for the 
great time - you're TOO FUN!  
Love, your A-Phi weekend par­
ty mates. 
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
The Harrison House would 
like to congratulate Jeffrey 
"The Mell" Mellen who finally 
reached puberty today on his 
21 st birthday. 
________ 1 1  / 1 9 
Congratulations to the new 
PHI SIG actives ! You've work­
ed hard and done your best . 
Now you 're going to get the 
crest! Love, Pam . 
________ 1 1 / 1 9 . 
"Spitty" - You were a great 
groom at the wedding Friday. 
________ 1 1  / 1 9 
Hats off to the KD's. Looks 
like' we iced another one. 
Thanx . . .  "The Extinguisher. " 
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
Mark Mi ller, Just wanted to 
say, "hi . "  Love , your A-Phi 
family. 
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
Scott and Jim Morgan : Good 
job Tuesday night! Good luck 
at Purdue, Jim . 
________ 1 1  / 1 9 
' 'Only a turkey should be stuffed like this on Thanksgi:uing." 
There's a better way to get 
there this Thanksgiving. 
Greyhound is going your way with trouble-free_, economical 
service. You can leave directly from campus or other nearby locations. 
M ost schedules have stops at convenient suburban locations. And 
talk about comfort. You get a soft, reclining seat and plenty of room 
for carry- on bags. 
So next trip, go with the ride you can rely on. Go Greyhound. 
Frkhly E. IL. STUDENT UNION Lv 4:15p 
Champaign At 5:20p 
Lincoln Mall Ar 7: 1 0p 
95th & Dan Ryan Expy. Ar 7:35p 
CHICAGO Ar 8:00p 
Sunday CHICAGO Lv 6:45p 
95th & Dan Ryan Expy. Lv 7: 1 0p 
Lincoln Mall Lv 7:35p 
Champaign Lv 9:25p 
E. IL. STUDENT UNION Ar 1 0:30p 
For convenient dally service and complete Information call 581-3616. 
Schedules operate every weekend except during holidays, exam week and semester break. Prices and schedules 
subject to change. Some service requires reservations. , 
GO GREYHOUND 
Now for those BAC 
students: !ahola - er 
. elbatS s'natS dna 
nooN - ma9 tsafkaerB 
emag-erP s'RBP ot de 
enoyrevE. 
_______ 1 
Congratulations to the 
TKE actives . We hope 
carry on the strong 
29 years and sti ll cookin' .  
Extinguisher . "  
________ 1 1  
Dee Zee's - Get ps 
for our date party Friday. 
Jul ie .  
@ And leave the driving to us. � 1 981 Greyhound Lines, Inc. 
he Dally Eastern N ews Thursday, Nov\:;; m ber t 9 ,  t 98 t 1 5 
Cagers. ___ from page 1 6 
help the coaches out by teaching them 
our system . I think eventually 
everything will fall in place . "  
Both Williams and Robinson at­
tribute a lack of concentration to the 
Panther problems in practice sessions . 
"Concentration has been lacking 
somewhat so far, " Williams said . " I  
really think a lot o f  our young guys 
didn ' t  realize how hard it  is  to play col­
lege basketball . "There is a lot more 
pain involved than most of them realiz­
ed . "  
Robinson explained, ' ' In o u r  scrim­
mages we have been helter skelter . The 
younger players have to start com­
prehending faster or they simply won ' t  
play . "  
Patten, who suffered a knee inj u ry 
in the Panthers' sixth game last year, i s  
hea lthy and anxious to begin compet i­
tion against Kent State Nov . 28 . 
"On certain days I can tell when its 
going to rain, but aside from that i t ' s  
(his knee) okay, " Patten said . "I  j ust 
have to get a lot looser before I go ou.t 
and play now . ' '  
At the dinner Tuesday, Samuels said 
Robinson will again be utilized at 
numerous positions . 
" I  think Ricky will be used as a 
guard on the outside and also as a for­
ward on the inside, " Samuels said .  
Gossett--1rom page 1 6  
w e l l  every wee k , a n d  i f  I \\ a n t  t o  s t a y  
a ro u n d  I h a v e  t o  pe r fo r' m  \\ e l l . "  
I n  t h e  C h i cago g a m e ,  Gosse t t p u n t ed 
seven t i m es averag i ng 3 8  y a r d s  a k i c k  
a n d  p l aced h i s  fi rs t  k i c k  i n s i d e  t h e  5 -
yard l i n e .  I n  t h e H o u s t o n  a ffa i r ,  he 
p u n t ed fi ve  t i mes  a ve r a g i n g  4 1 . 5  ya rd -. .  
" I  w a s n ' t  rea l l y  e .xc i t ed i n  t h e g a m e-.. . 
beca u se y o u  c a n ' t  concen t ra t e  " h c 1 1  
v ou ' re ncrv o m , "  C i osse t t a d d ed . " 1 1 1 
i l i c  C h icago g a m e  I jus t  11 a n t ed I P  
ca t c h  t h e  ba l l ,  beca w ..c p f  t h e \1 c t  n1 1 1 -
d i t i o n s .  
" I  \\ a s n ' t  e v e n  \\ O r r i ed a b o u t  g c t i n µ 
t h e k id o ff ,  b u t  i t  a h, a y s  h e l p s  t o  g e t  
o ff a g o o d  p u n t  o n  y o u r  fi r s t  k i d , "  
Gosse t t a d d ed . " P u n t i n g \\ e l l  o n  t h a t  
k i d m a d e  me fee l  e v e n  m o r e  con fi d e n t  
o n  t he sec o n d  o n e . · ·  
Whatever you do with 
them, they' re sti l l  free. 
At Dom i no's Pizza order any 
1 6" pizza and get up to 4 
free cups of Pepsi ! Order 
any 1 2" pizza and get up 
to 2 free cups of Pepsi ! No 
coupon necessary. All  you 
have to do is ask ! · 
Offer good through 
1 2/3 1 /8 1 . 
- - - - - - - - - -, 
One dollar off I any 1 6" pizza I One coupon per pizza 
I Expires: 1 2/3 1 /8 1 
Fast, Free Delivery I 
6 1 1 7 th St., Charleston I 
II 
Phone: 348·1 626 I 
•
• 
. 2001 Lake Land Blvd., Mattoon 
I
I Phone: 235-7 104 
L1m1ted delivery area I 1 7 1 69 / 2902 • ' �����v��m��·; ,�:.;z�!�c$ 10 ..I 
------------------ ----· 
Get the m ost for your advertising dollarl 
P lace you r  classi fied ads i n  
The Dall Eastern N ews - 5 8 1 -2 8 1 2 
Over the top 
Eastern's Damien Kelly steps over a Rockford opponent in the Panthers' 2-0 
victory Oct .  31 . Eastern defeated Edwardsville 2 - 1  in  overtime to advance to 
the Midwest Regional final Sunday on Lakeside Field .  See related story page 
1 6 . ( News photo by Robin Scholz) 
-- Tire sale I i l. � .  . 
MICHELIN 
44-48% 
off 2nd tire 
when you buy the first tire of same size 
at the regular price, plus f.e.t. each. 
<;:,.._ 
� __ ,: •. .::-- -
Michelin X American Radial 
Tubeless Regular Sale 
Whitewall Can Price Price 
Size Re lace l st Tir� 2nd Tire 
P 1 5 5/80R13* • 70.02 38.60 
BR78-13 1 75R- 13 103.44 54.30 
P185/75R14 CR78- 14 105.38 54.97 
P 1 95/75R14 D/ER78- 14 1 12 . 1 4  57.72 
P205/75R14 FR78- 14 1 14 .49 6 1 .6 1  
P2 1 5/75R14 GR78-14 123.58 64. 1 5  
P205/75R15* * FR78- 1 5  1 18.68 62.67 
P2 1 5/75R1 5  GR78- 1 5  124.4 1 65.3 1 
P225/75R15 H/JR78- 1 5  128.55 67.49 
NO TRADE-IN NEEDED. • check vehicle 
manufacturer's recommendations when replacing 
tires. • • Tread will differ from that shown. 
Foreign and light truck radial sizes 
also available at similar sale prices 
Transportation 
and installa­
tion charges 
included. 
on customer order. 
Clodfelder's Tire Service 
Fifth and M ad ison 
C harleston , IL 
345-2137 
Plus 
F.E.T. 
Each 
1 .46 
2 .08 
2 . 14 
2 .22 
2 . 5 1  
2 .62 
2 .54 
2 . 75 
2 .91  
Former Eastern punter Jeff Gossett practices his technique 
which landed him a one-year contract with the Kansas City 
Chiefs .  ( News file photo) 
Persistent Gossett 
happy with Chiefs 
b\ J o h n  H u menik  . J eff Gosset t ,  a former Eastern punter ,  'm i g h t  have  los t  h i s  
heart  i n  San Diego, bu t  i n  Kansas C i t y  the  N a t ional  Foot bal l  
League never  seemed more sat i s fy i n g .  
G osset t ,  w h o  had come w i t h i n  a ha i r  o f  land i ng an N FL p u n ­
t i ng posi i i o n  w i t h  D a l l a s  and San Diego respect ive ly ,  fi na l ly  
made  t he N F L  a fter  t w o  years of  frust ra t ion , when he  s igned  a 
one-vear  con t ract w i t h  t h e  Kansas C i t y  Ch iefs Nov . 5 . 
S;n Diego offic ia l s ,  after not i fy i ng Gosse t t  t h a t  he made t he 
�quad , s h a t t ered h i s  hopes by releas ing  h i m  one week before 
t he reg u l a r  season s tar ted . But Gosse t t  said h e  vowed never to 
g i \·e u p .  
" I t  w :J s  hard , b u t  I got over bei ng c u t  b y  San Diego , "  
G osset t �aid Wednesday .  " I t real l y  su rpri sed m e  when I got 
p i c k ed u p ,  because I never t hought  I would . 
" The las t  c u t  s i t ua t i on and coming so close w i t h  Dal las prov­
ed 1 0  m e  I can play i n  the N FL ,  and I never t hought  o f  t h row­
i n u  in  t h e  towel . "  
C.i osset t \\ as  si gned after t h e  C h ief' s regular  punter ,  Bob 
G ru pp,  wa� placed on the inj u red reserved list w i t h  a separated 
� b ou lder .  
" I  never  t hought  Kansas Ci ty  wanted me,  but  I was a t work 
a n d  someone cal led me and asked me i f  I wan ted t o  t ryou t , "  
Gosse t t  sa i d .  " I  was n ' t  sure i f  t hey ' d  t a k e  m e  because 1 had n ' t  
been Wl'rk i ng ou t ,  b u t  I fel t  I punted well . "  
Prev ious ly ,  Grupp had not  been doing a sat i s factory job ,  
and  Gosset t sa id  h e  i s  ou t  to prove t h a t  he i s  t h e  mos t  valuable 
k ic k er 10  Kansas C i ty  officia l s .  
· 
"Th(· Ka nsas C i t y  team has been the  nicest of al l  three , and I 
\\ Ou ldn ' t  want  t o  be anywhere else , "  Gosset t said . " I f  I ' m  h ere 
t he rest of  t he year ,  t hen I ' l l  look t o  playing next year .  But you 
never k now how t h i ngs w i l l  go in  t h i s  bus i ness . "  
Current l y  the  C h iefs are fig h t i ng for a playoff bert h w i t h  a 7-
4 record , com ing  off a 23- 1 0  v ictory over H ouston , in  the 
Western Div is ion of the  American Con ference. 
Gosse t t  made his regular  season debut Nov . 8 aga ins t  t he 
Ch icago Bears i n  t he first  of t h ree home games , and p u nted 
aga inst H ouston Sunday . The Charleston na t ive now looks to 
t h i s  Sunday ' s  game aga ins t  Sea t t l e .  
" I t  was  a t h r i l l  p lay ing  aga i ns t  C h icago, and i t ' s  a .t hr i l l  
whenever you play , "  Gosset t  recal led . " I  k now 1 ' ve  got  to play 
(See GOSSETT , page 1 5 )  
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Overtime thriller 
Card iac hooters wi n 2 
by J i m  Woodcock 
EDWARDSV I L L E-Graham W h itehead 
sai led a 30- foot scorcher over Southern Il­
l ino i s  U niversi t y ' s  goaltender Mark Downar  
52 seconds  in to  sudden-dea t h  overt ime to fuel 
Eastern ' s  soccer team to a 2- 1 thr i l l i ng 
Midwest Regional  v ictory over the  Cougars 
Wednesday .  
W h i t ehead ' s  game-w i n n i ng ta l ly  was made 
possible by t h e  la te  second half h eroics of 
m i d - fielder Agyeman Prem peh . · W i t h  on ly  1 5  
seconds  remain ing i n  t h e  match an d  t h e  
Cougars head ing  for w h a t  seemed t o  be a 1 -0 
v ic tory ,  P rempeh headed in a perfect pass 
from Aldo Esposi t o  w h ich  put the boisterous 
S l U- E  crowd t o  s i lence.  
The Pant hers ' late su rge v ic t ory sends t hem 
back home to  face t he S t .  Lou i s  U n i vers i t y  
B i l l i k en s  i n  t he M idwest  RegiOiia l  t i t l e  g a m e  I 
p . m .  Sunday  a t  Lakes ide Fiel d .  
H ead Coach Schel las H y n d m a n  ran k ed h i s  
squiid ' s  fi rs t  pos t -season Divis ion ) .v ic tory u p  
\\ i t  h h i s  a l l - t i m e  personal h ighs .  
"Th i s  has  t o  be one of  t he grea test  w i n s  e v e r  
i n  Eas tern  h i s t ory , "  H yn d m a n  cla i med . " T h e  
people i n  Char les ton  have t o  b e  proud of  u s . " 
T h e  Pa n t hers  dom i n1 ted t he s t a t i s t ics  
agai n s t  t h e  Cougars , edg i n g  t hem 1 2-7  i n sho l s 
a n d  1 0-6 i n  corner k ic k s .  On t he nega t i ve s i de 
o f  i he ledger,  t h e  S I U - E  squad com m i t t ed 3 1  
fou l s  t o  East ern ' s  1 6 .  
- One o f  the Panther  fou ls  was costly, 
back Randy DeRousse pul led down a C 
by h i s  j ersey i n  t h e  penal ty  area . A 
k ick  was awarded , and SIU-E forward 
Gouvain  capi ta l ized on the  call when his 
went  off t h e  post to beat Eastern netmi 
Er ic  Hartman to give the Cougars t heir 
lead of t h e  match , 1 -0 .  
Pr ior  t o  t h e  pena l ty  k ick , Hyndman sa' 
players were buzzi ng around t he S I U-E 
area bu t  could not  put  t h e  bal l  pas t  Do 
" U p  to t ha t  t i me we were com 
domina t ing t h e  game,  and '' e \\ ere j u s t  
i ng goals right and left , ' '  he  sa id .  
The  t u rn i ng poi n t  i n  t he ma tch  for t he 
t hers came a t  t he 7 7 - m i n u t e  marL C 
defender Pat  Ma l loy ,  k now n for h i s  ru  
play i n  t he bac k fie ld , \\ as ejec i ed 11 i t h  a 
card for i nj u ri ng P re11 1 pe h . T h a t  lef t  S I  
play ing w i t h  t en  players fo r l he rem a i n d  
t he ma tch  a n d  any  overt i 1 1 1 es t h a t  11 1 a y  
fol lowed . 
The  Co uga rs t h en  s a t  ba1:k  on t h e ba l l ,  
i n g  t o  k i l l  t h e c l oc k , b u t  P r e m peh \ t a l  
8 9 : 4 5  fo i led t h e  Couga r s '  s t ra t eg y .  
" I  t hen to ld  o u r  p l a y e r s  \\ e had a l l  ovcrl 
to score o n e  goa l  aga i n s t  1 0  player'> ,  and 
pa t i en t , "  H y n d m a n  e \ p l a i ned . " I ' l l  he d 
ed i f  G ra h a m  ( W h i t e h ead )  d id n ' t sn1rc r 
a \, a y . " 
Spikers face top regional see 
by Kris N icholson 
· After capturing second place in the state 
tournament, head coach Carol Gruber said 
her No.  5 seeded volleyball squad i s  " very op­
timistic" about their opening Midwest 
Regional contest against No.  1 seed Wright 
State. 
The two teams meet at 8 : 30 p . m .  Thursday. 
The eight-team Division II  regional tourna­
ment showdown will be held at the University 
of  Wisconsin-Milwau kee 's  Klotsch Center . 
Although the Raiders downed the Panthers 
Sept. 26, 16- 14, 9- 15, 15- 1 1  and are currently 
ranked No. 3 in the nation, Gruber said her 
spikers will be mentally prepared for Wright 
State. 
Wright State currently holds a 4 1 - 8 record 
for the season. 
" I  don ' t  remember them as being a team we 
were too scared by, " Gruber said .  " Obviously 
we seem to be on the upswing of things . The · 
team is ready for it (regional tournament) . 
They've worked. hard. " 
The tournament will consist of two pools of 
four teams, with each team competing in three 
pool play matches . The top two teams from 
each pool will  adva nce to semi-final  acti 
I O  a . m .  Saturday with the  champio 
slated for 3 p . m .  ( 
Joining the Panthers, 1 9-24, i n  their 
No. 4 seed University of Evansville, 
seed Marquette and Wright State . 
Eastern will continue pool play against 
1 2  ranked Evansville at 3 : 30 p . m .  Friday 
Aces carry a 27-4 record into the tourn 
but the Panthers dumped Evansville in 
games Oct . 24. Gruber considers the A 
" tough and scrappy �earn . "  
The Panthers will finish pool play a t  7 
Friday against Marquette, a team Gru 
squad had not faced this  season . 
No.  2 seed Lewis University, who 
Eastern for the state championship a 
ranked No. 6 in the nation, No. 3 seed U 
sity of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, No. 6 
University of Dayton and No. 7 seed 
compose the other pool . ' 
With four of the nation 's  top 20 tea 
the tournament (Loyola is ranked I 
Gruber said, " I t  will definitely be one o 
three toughest regionals . "  
Cagers eagerly await big transition 
by Dan Brannan 
Eastern 's  cagers will make a big transition 
on the hardwoods during the 198 1-82 season 
moving from Division II to Division I status, 
and three probable senior starters are eager to 
commence the Panthers ' new era. 
Forwards Ricky Robinson and Jim 
Williams, and guard Warren Patten along 
with head coach Rick Samuels spoke about 
the upcoming season at a pre-season press din­
ner Tuesday in the University Union addition 
Greenup Room. 
· 
" It will be a lot tougher playing Division I 
than Division I I, "  the 6-foot-6 Williams said. 
" There will be a big difference between play­
ing Division I than Division II because the 
team' s  we have to play are a lot tougher. " 
The challenge of playing tougher teams ap-
peals to 6-foot-7 Robinson, a NABC 
Team All-American who led Eastern in 
every statistical category last year. 
" I, along with everyone on the t 
thankful for an opportunity to play Di 
I, " Robinson said. "This is our ch 
match up against some real tough teams.' 
This season the Panthers will tip off 
some quality cager schools including. I 
State, Howard University, Indiana State 
S IU-Carbondale twice. 
However, in recent pratices Eastern 
displayed the talent of a Division I sq 
"We should be further along than w 
are right now, " the 5-foot- 1 1  Pa,tten 
" We do have a lot of new players, but s 
have to speed up some. The seniors 
(See CAGERS, page 15) 
